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MANN BUYS A JCONSERVATIVES 'i ARE VICTORIOUS 
I]i5 I;OAL Ai{EA' NO LIIEIIAL$ EL[CTfll 
Canadian Northern Railway 
Magnate Acquires Large 
Acreage in GroundhOg 
5REAT FUTUBE:FORFIELD 
Famo'us Upper  Skeena Distr ict wil l  Soon 
Take  a P lace Among the Crut  in-  
dust r~ l  Centers  of  thc  Wor ld  is the 
Pred ic t ion  Made bF C0al  Ezperh  
A red-let~er day in the annals 
of progress for Canada Was writ- 
ten large in" her history on "thd 
15th of March when Sir Donald 
D. Mann, thi'ough his proxy, Mr. 
• it:i 
'm " ' " : " " " : 
T. C. Holt, signed papers and 
documents in Vancouver to pur- 
chase one hundred and forty-five 
square miles Of coal lands around 
the head waters of :the : Naas 
river., says a Vancouver ex- 
change.. Comprising-as i tdoes 
ovqr ninety.two thousand acres,: 
this property is the controlling 
neck of the whole far-extending 
field of'theGroundhog coal basin. 
This but lately developed ~oal 
area contains eleven known com, 
merdial se.ams~ aggregating, say, 
68 feet thsckness in all of-cbal;, of 
the much.coveted grade of  
smokeless, hard,:anthracite coal, 
only known to exist in-quantity 
in two other commercial eentres 
of industry in theworld, i~amely, 
inWales and Pennsylvani~ the 
nually less than •.five ;millions of 
tens and the other iinety millions 
to satisfy domestic, mantffactur- 
• ing and steam-raising uses 
throughout 'the world's markets, 
a fact demonstrated'by the ter- 
rific havocperpetrated in all for- 
eign ports beyond the home cen- 
tre by the presen~ disastrous coal 
strike in Wales and Great Brit- 
aim 
A, district seventy miles in 
length north and south by thi~y- 
five miles in width east and west~ 
one covering six times the. area 
in size of that of hard Coal in 
Pennsylvania, all studded here 
(Cont inued on page  3) 
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Hindu On Voters List 
VanCouver, Mar.~29:~-For. the 
first time in British Columbia 
Hindu has got his name upon the 
provincial vo~ers list, and is said 
to have voted yesterday. Hi}s 
name is Houssein Rahim. A 
warrant charging him with per- 
jury has been issued, but he  has 
not yetbeen located. Although 
the election act states that Hin- 
dus,~ aswcll  as Japanese, Chin- 
ese, ahd Indians, are not per- 
mitted to exercise the franchise, 
• • • , t • . 
Rahlm ~s down on the Vancouver 
list as a qualified elector. How 
his registration came about will 
be the subject of an investigation, 
while Rahim, if apprehended, will 
be tried for perjury. The Hin- 
du's application for " ' reg~stratmn, 
in filing which he took the neces- 
,,:. sary o~th before W, E, Flumer- 
felt, a prominent Liberal worker 
and chairman of the Vancouver 
school board, was accepted:and' 
his name placed on the list just 
prior to the last Dominion else. 
tics. Yesterday Rahim not only 
exercised the franchise, but acted 
a~ Socialist scrutineer in a City 
pdllin~ subdivision. He has dis- 
c.arded the turban, and dresses 
like an Englishman. ~ He lanchd 
in~ the city two Years ago. 
Returns i from some o f  the 
Skeena district, polling places 
may not be receiveci for several 
days: Rel~_rtS ~.fr0m the Francois 
and Ootm lake imlle~ar~.expeeted 
HAZELTON, B. C. S~TURDAY,.~ MARCH 30, 1912 PRICE $2.00 A YEAR 
(Speelal to Tho  Mlncr) 
Vancouver, Mar. 29:-Just be- 
fore leaving for Victoria today, 
Attorney-General Bowser, in an 
'interview, said of the result of 
the election that-it was a great 
compliment to the government 
to know that its work on behalf 
ofthe province had been so much 
appreciated by the electors. The 
verdict will be a further incentive 
to the administration to carry on 
the work of development and 
launch out in greater degree than 
ever before. Although there are 
many-hardships in public life, he 
sa.id, such compliments as :that 
of yesterday will repay many 
years of hard work. He  con- 
sidered the result also. a great 
personal compliment to the pre- 
mier, and declared that no other 
man could have accomplished as
mu~h for  British Columbia s Mr. 
McBride has done. The,elections 
were unique, Mr. Bowser said, 
in that fob the flx~t ime in the 
hidtory0f Canada and perhaps 
of any other ~ country With a sys. 
tern of government !similar to 
ours, a political •••party" was ob- 
!iterated-a4;:the,-.polls in: o,,faras 
rePrcsentatid/~ in the le~.bi}~ture 
was concerned. 
Theattorney-general tendered 
his thanks not only to the rank 
and file of the Conservative party, 
but ~Iso, as he expressed it, "To 
all electors who used their in- 
fluence to return the government 
and_to those Liberals who put 
country before party in order to 
encourage the government in its 
Work of developing this great 
province on the Pacific seaboard 
of Canada." - 
FHn POLIff " - -I: RE oRn MEAN8 MUCH FOR FU~,  ~ PROSeF~iTY SAYS PRF2fIIF.R. 
• 0FMcHliiHE NDORSED ~ICTOR~A"March 29i--~peaklng on the result oi the election, 
• Y Premier McBride today ~s~d: , . 
. The Government wdl more ~han ever realize Its re~ponmbi~ty to 
Will Be.lncentive To Admin- the people of ti~e PrOvince.- ~r"he;victory which the Conservative 
istrationTo FutherAdvance party has achieved is avicto~y for,(!thc future of British Columbia; for 
Provlncesays Bowser the Government will'go on withlx, those large issues, that are now but 
, ~ " , ] !  - .. • 
dimly dreamt of, in regard to:cI~vdopment and ge'neral prosperity. 
In the past we havelabored with i~.any handicaps. We~have so far 
been enormously successful. The! Iwe will,,asa Government, continue 
to measure Up to'the general expe~iation, is my fi~m hope in vhw of the 
magnificent a titu~h Of the people-as ' shown at the polls. 
"From now on, British Cohunbia will forge ahead as never 
beforv. Falth in the country's~: potentialities has been splendidly 
vindicated. .With that great Wa~ant o back us, the Government 
hopes to inspire confidmice in the~i~vesdng world that the people of the 
Province have themselves so plainly, exhibited." 
SKEENA",5 MEMBER GRATIFIED -. 
~ RINCE RUPERT,  M}irch 29:..-William Manson, who is 
naturally highly gratified with the zesult of the election, Said • . . ... 
"Everyone who has the interests-0f British Cohmbia at hear will be 
phasedwith the.popular verdict which ensures the continuance of the 
administration wl~ich has done so muchfor the Provlace andwhich will 
do so much more in the ~u{ure.~" Personally, l have to thank the 
Electors oi SkeenaDistrlct for th~ empl~atic endorsatlon of my course, 
and assure them that their conlidencd in me will bc an incentive to 
increased efforts forthe advancement of the district." 
When all ~keena'Dis~ct r~rns stein it is probabh that William 
Vhns0n will be founcl to'have'~s large ,, ma]orlty over the"Liberai 
candidate as that he ohtalned ag~instDr. Kergin in the last previdus 
elect~on. Following are the te~t~s~so farreceived: 
l . . . . .  ' W.Mah~o~ A. Mm~n Moatsome~ Ch~,Mn Totd 
.: A dermere  . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 9 7 9 19 44 
B ig  Tunne l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,4  2 0 0 
Breckenr idge  Ldg  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  4 0 0 0 
Cedarvale ............ ~ .......... :_ 9 
Coppe Cit  ' -3  -1 " i  Y ....................... 6 
Georgetown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 2 0 I 0 
Haze| ton . . -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : 78 67 20 4 
Hardscrabb le  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7; . 2 " I 0 
Ho le - in - the-Wai l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 1 1 0 
Inverness  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 0 1 0-  
J edway ........................... 7 2 1 - 0 
Kispiox .. ......................... 3 ~' 9 0 1 
Ki tsumkamm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24 1 3 0 
" K i t se lnn . : _ .  . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  13 - 7 3 0 
Lorne  Creek  " 5 ~ 0 2 0 
New Haze l ton :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17 9 7 0 
Por t  Ess ington  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13 2 0 0 
P r ince  Ruper t  . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  338 .  '- 277 129 49 
Q.  C. City ........................ 13 7 7. 0 
. Sealey ............ ~ ..... '_ ......... 17 6 6 I 
Skeena Cross ing . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . .  15 5 0 0 - 
Sk idegate  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = . . . . .  13 3 0 0 
South  Bulkley ........... . . .  . . . . . . .  G 1 5 0 
Stewar t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  33 27" 32 • 3 ' 
Te lkwa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21 ~4 4 6 
Ter race  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17 9 0 0 
Twenty -mi le  ...................... 9 ] 0 0 
Van  Arsdol  .... ~ .............. : .... 2 0  O. 0 
Totals ........ = ............... 699 452 280-  85 
6 
4 
9 
11 
3 
169 
l0 
. '8  
4 
10 
13 
28 
21 
7 
33 
793 
27 
30 
20 
16 
11 
95 
35 
26 
10 
2 
1466 
Supplies For Groundhog 
~hat predictions of "great de- 
velopment in the Groundbogfield 
this season are wel l  grounded is 
made evident by. the large •• ship- 
ments o£ supplies which have 
gone over the toboggan trail 
from- Hazelton to the upper 
Skeena during the last few 
Weeks. Two large outfits started 
on Wednesday. •Road Superin- 
tendent Williscroft sent in a large 
quantity of supplids and tools, 
which will be cached at conven- 
ient "points for the .use of the 
trail crews which are to be sent 
in as soon as it is possible to work 
on the new trail. Frank J. Mar- 
tin also sent in a number of to- 
boggans with an outfit for the 
development of a large group of 
coal claims owned by Winnipeg 
capitalists. SuSeient Provision 
has been made for the working 
of a large number of men on 
Varlons properties as soon as the 
snow is' off. Pack trains have 
been engaged to transport some 
fifty ton~ of additional supplies 
as soon as the trail is open. 
Charlotte Islands and the Naas 
country, which formerly Went to 
the old post, and the H. B. C. 
decided to shut up shop. Port 
Simpson .was formerly the 
point of departure for all the 
Northern Interior, the district 
headquarters of theH. B. C., and 
was at one time garrisoned by 
forty of the company's men. 
Ex-Minister Dead 
(Special  to Tire Miner) 
Victoria, March 29:--Hen. C. 
E. Pooley, the noted lawyer and 
former speaker of the legislature, 
diedat midnight, shortly after 
receiving the news of his son's 
election in Esqnimalt. Mr. Pooley, 
Who came here as a boy with th~ 
pioneer goldseekers, wasacab- 
inet minister in the Robson, 
D~vie, and Turner governments, 
representing Escluimalt in the 
legislature for many years. 
Annual Masquerade 
The annual masquerade dance 
Of~ the Assembly Clubwill be held 
in the auditorium on Easter Men- 
Vancouver, Mar. 28:--With 
comple_te •Conservative victory 
throughout the vrov!nce, save in 
Nanaimo, where a socialist was 
returned; with evei-yl Liberal 
• candidate failing and several los- 
ing their deposits, Vancouver 
cheered itself hoarse .tonight in 
auto_mobile parades and on foot. 
The same was true of all towns 
up to  Kamloops and down to 
Nelson. 
• The'demonstrati0n commenced 
here When • thecity returns were 
half in, the count easily showing 
the 'safe.- re turn  of: the "Solid 
FiVe." This was followed by 
Gifford s defeat of Kennedy 
New Westminister by a majority 
of nearly 700 and by Mackenzie's 
defeat of John Oliver in Delta by 
400 majority. As returns cori- 
tinued to come in, confirming the 
story of victory, the cheering in- 
creased in volume, until reports 
from'Cowiehan and the Islands 
broughtthe climax of a complete 
tr iumph of Conservatives over 
Liberals for the first time in • the 
history of provincial elections in 
Canada. : , 
In Victoria Premier McBride 
headed :the pollwith 8228 votes, 
Thomson being second with 700 
less. Davey, the lowest Conser- 
vative, P011ed2475 against 2048 
for Brewster, the  •highest 
day  evening, April E It is eX~ 
pec~ed that the display of original 
and fancy: costumes will be un- 
usually ~ as  many of those 
W'h6 Wiii attend are already : pre- 
paritig f.o,t the ~ At~a l r ,~  SpeCial 
music Will bel f~I/ihed aM all 
arrad~lii~nts ~il b~ ofthe best, 
ONLY ONE SOCIALIST 
Men Who Will Represent 
Constituencies of Province 
In New Legislature 
This will be the composition of 
the next legislature: 
Conservatives: 
Alberni, J. G. Wood 
Atlin. Hen, H. E. Young 
Cariboo, J. A. Fraser 
Dr. Callanan 
Cowichan, W. H. Hayward 
Comox, Michael Manson 
Cranbrook, T. D. Caven 
Chilliwack, S. A. Cawley 
Delta, F. J. A, Mackenzie 
Dewdney, W. J. Manson 
Esquimalt, R. H. Pooley 
Fernie, H0n. W. R. Ross 
Grand Forks, Ernest Miller 
Greenwood, J. B.,Jackson 
Islands, Hen. A. E. Phillips. 
Kamloops, J. P. Shaw 
Kaslo, Nell McKay 
Lilloet, A. McDonald 
Nelson, William McLean 
Newcastle, R. B. Diet 
New Westminster, T. Gifford 
Okanagan, Hen. Price Ellison 
Revelstoke, Hen. Then. Taylor 
Richmond, F, Carter-Cotton -
• Rossland, L. A. Campbell 
Saanlch, Hon. D. M, Eberts 
Similkameen, L. W. Shatford 
Skeena, William.Manson 
-": Slocan/William ~Hunter ~ • 
Vancouver, Honi.W.J. B0wser 
A. H. B. Macgowan 
C. E. Tisdalt 
H. H. Watson 
G..A. McGuire 
Victoria, Hen. R. McBride 
H. B. Thompson 
H. F, H. Behnsen 
Fred Davey 
Yale, Alex. Lucas 
Ymir, J. H.'Schofield 
Independent Conservative: 
Columbia, Harold Forster 
Socialist: 
Nanaimo, John Place 
Many Lost Deposits 
(Special  to  The Miner)  
Vancouver, Mar. 29:--Thirteen 
Socialists and three Liberals-- 
possibly six, lost their deposits 
yesterday, ~hi le  seven indepen- 
dent candidates met the same 
fate. Following is the list: 
Liberals--Delta, John Oliver; 
Kamlobps, Leighton, (probably); 
New Westminster, GeorKe Kern 
nedy; Saanich, Wm. Noble; Yale, 
McC~nnell, (probably). 
Socialists-- Esquimalt, George 
Oliver; Greenwood, Heatherton; 
Nelson, Harrod; Okanagan, Sterl- 
ing; Rossland, Casey; Skeena, 
Montgomery; Vancouver, Ben. 
nett, Reid, Pritehard~ Lord, Mc. 
Donald; Victoria, Midgley; Ynl'ir; 
Pettipiece. 
Independent-- Dewdney, "Mc- 
Neice; Esquimalt, Jardine; Is -  
lands, Winch; Nelson, ~ Harry 
Wright, former member; Skeena, • 
Clayton; Vancouver, Greer; Vic- 
toria, Perry. 
Liberal . . . . . . . . . . .  =, To Abandon Port Simpson 
Vancouver hailedwith cheers t Port Simpdon, for over three- 
Lorne Campbell's ~overwhelming[quar~rs of a century one of the 
defeatofL.D. Taylor, thidlcitY's[princlpal trading points of. the 
ex-mayor~:: i in~ Rossiand,: land t North Padfic, isto be abandoned 
Uttered'a great~ighlfor that:oi~e[by the HUdson's ~Bay Company. 
~r0te' b~ ~vh|chTaYi~)r. saved ;' hls[,,Of l.ate years Prlnce Rul~rt has 
deposit; ~ i '~ i .i l i i~ :. ? L. i: i i ~:~/ [ abs0rbe~" the trade of.the-Queen 
i /  ~ ~i ~i/i~ii.:!/~ : :i~ ~:/i l l  ? " : 
 ffAT STIIIKE 
NEAN IT8 END 
Miners' Minimum Wage Bill 
Receives Royal Assent 
And Becomes Law 
SETTLEMENT NOW LIKELY 
' \  
Str ikers  Vot lng  on Quest ion  of  Return ing  
To Work - -Suf fe r ins  and  Want  Reach  
Propor t ions  of  Nat ional  Ca lami ty - -  
Str ike Costa Count ry  Many Mill ions 
London. Mar. 29:--The King 
has signed the minimum wage 
bill, which thus becomes law. 
The striking coal miners are now 
voting on the question of return- 
ing to work under the conditions 
prescribed by the bill, and early 
resumption ofmining is expected. 
The strike has cost the men over 
five millions. The suffering and 
want among the families of those 
affected have assumed the pro- 
portions of a national catastro- 
phe. 
Ballasting New Section 
Strenuous efforts' are being 
made to place the Grand Trunk 
Pacific track between VanArsdol 
and Skeena Crossing in condition 
for acceptance.by the ~overn, 
ment. It is the mtenhon of those - 
interested to apply for acceptance 
of the road between the pointq 
mentioned by the fifteenth :of 
April, by which datethe con~rae, .... 
t0rs expect to have the work of 
hallasting completed. The road, 
bed is said to be already in good 
condition as far east as Andi. 
maul, and the ballast rains are 
kept busy along the line. 
Citizens Are Indignant- 
At a largely• attended indigna- 
tion meeting held by the citizens 
of New Hazelton on Wednesday 
night it was unanimously decided 
that a committee of three be 
elected to formulate and des- 
patch telegrams to the Postmas- 
ter General at Ottawa and the 
Post Office Inspector at Victoria 
B. C. demanding the immediate 
location of a Post Office in the 
• centre of the present business 
district of the Town. The com- 
mittee, elected consisting of 
messrs. Moran, Richmond and 
Zackon. 
Had To UsdAeroplane . . . . . .  
London, Mar.' ~9: 'Owing/to i:: ,~. 
the lack of fuel occasioned by th~ 
coal stake, the railways refusec .......... 
to run a special train for a'mov. The PoolTournament ' 
ing picture Company~iWhle~ " ~~ . '  
wished to bring kinetosCo~ films 
of today's Grand National Handi: 
cap rbce'/~t Liwrpool itb i~ndon last nightwerewonby J. Sharps," 
m tim~ ~or the evening Perfor, C. G. Harvey~ W, ~Brewer,• Edga~ ~/ 
manes. The company overcame Harm, in Class A, and A(~Mon, i 
the difficulty ~ by  hirin~ Aviator cur, W. F,. Brewer, "~ E. Ford, J,./: 
Hamel'~ :who ~a~rle~Itheifi!msxt0 MitcheU in C i~ B./: Tllei~fl~': : 
the !n his aer0pllane:  g me.m rob. 
Projected Steel Industry 
(Special  to Tlle Miner)  
Vancouver, Mar. 29:--Flah- 
erty, an eminent engineering ex- 
pert, especially engaged byMac- 
Kenzie& Mann, accomPaniM by 
James Sword, M. E., returned 
today from a trip to Northern 
British Columbia.- They visited 
Queen Charlotte Islands to 
examine large deposits of magne- 
ticiron ore. It is proposed to 
utilize the ore in the smelting of 
pig iron in works to be erected 0n 
the ground. The establishment 
of steel works at Port Mann, the  
Pacific terminus of the Canadian 
Northern, is also contemplated. 
The engineers were very favor. 
ably impressed with the depositS. 
They state the trip Was ~i ray:el- ........ 
ation of northern resources,' Th~ 
projected wOi~ks wil!inwilvo: the :: ~ 
expenditure o f  milli0nS. ,:i :.~: 
The ,pool tournament: a t / the  
Galena Club ~ is a t t rac t [ng~ai~ ~ _ 
deal of attention.• The semi.flnalb: i 
k :b  ~ 
.~ :T2 ,  + 7'+:.:.;:. 
?-i:::, '. '. . . . .  
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mers  f rom Across Border .  
Chicago, March 28:--Notwith: 
lot 813, thence north forty chains, west 
forty chains, south forty chains, east 
forty chains to point of commence- 
ment, containing 160 acres more orleas. 
Jan. 5, 1912. Roy Moaslcy. 
• -withPotassiumlodid~ : "''+. ":+" r "1 
It renovates +0Iesystem. A vitaliz.+: 
lug bl00d .medxcme, restormg vigor and " 
healthy ach0n to every organ, i 
per om¢ of dose=,, 
We car ry  a complete  stock of Drugs and To i le t  Requ is i tes .  i ~ Conservatives Again Triumphant •
Once more have the people of British Columbia demonstrated 
their confidence in the administration of Hen. Richard McBride. 
Thursday's elections not only resulted in the complete justification 
of the policy and record of the Conservative government, but es- 
tablished a new record in provincial politics in Canada, it being the 
first occasion on which the Liberal party has been utterly defeated 
in any of the provinces. 
At this writing, it appears that the new legislature will consist 
of forty-one Conservative members and one Socialist. There are 
many who believe that the cause of good government is best'served 
when there is at least some opposition in the legislature; but so 
strong was the sentiment in favor of the continuance in power of 
the present administration that the two opposition parties were 
unable to return more than one representative. 
Mr. McBride and his colleagues return to power unhampered 
by opposition. Their new term of office will, perhaps, prove a 
severer test of their qualities as administrators and leaders than if 
there were opposition. We believe they will emerge at the end of 
the four year period with flying colors and with a record as clean 
as that with which they enter it. 
The result of the four-cornered contest in Skeena district was 
a foregone conclusion, the return of William Manson with a good 
majority being confidently expected by the Conservatives and 
tacitly conceded by those Liberals whose breadth of view was suf- 
ficient to allow them an unprejudiced view of the situation. The 
candidacy of Dr. Clayton proved to be what William Manson, before 
a Hazelton audience, told Clayton it was- -a  joke. The Prince Ru- 
pert dentist, who wired his friends that he had captured Manson's 
meeting here and had the town solid for him, polled four votes in 
171. From Prince Rupert he wired to Hazelton that he would 
sweep the city. The sad fact is that in some thirty polling places 
so far heard ~rom, including Prince Rupert and Hazelton, Clayton 
polled hardly one hundred votes, figuring as an ignominious last in 
in the race which he boasted was as good as won. 
In Hazelton and its vicinity the campaign was conducted in a 
spirit of fairness on both sides. The Liberals put up an excellent 
fight, but with the pre,:lominant feeling of the people strong for 
McBride and William Manson. their efforts to secure a majority in 
Hazelton for their candidate were unavailing. The vote polled here 
was smaller than that counted at the Dominion election last fall, 
owing to the impression that the former member  would be returned, 
numbers who would have voted had the result been in doubt not 
coming in to vote. 
T~aJe of ~le World 
The world's international trade 
has doubled in value in the last 
fifteen years, and shows for 1911 
a larger total than ever lJefore 
recorded. The bureau of statistics 
of the dep'artment of commerce 
and labor at Washington pub- 
lishes each month the latest 
available data  on the trace of 
each of the principal countries of 
the world. A comparison of these 
monthly figures of 1911 indicates 
that the trade of those portions 
of the year for which figures are 
available show an increase of 
between 5 and 6 per cent over 
the corresponding period of last 
year, and should this gain be 
shown in the figures for that 
part•of the year not yet reported, 
the total international trade of 
the world would approximate 
$17,000,000,000 " of exports and 
$18,500,000;000 of imports. 
These figures indicate that the 
international commerce of the 
worEl in. 1911 aggregated ap- 
proximately thirty-five billions. 
against thirty billions in 1907. 
twenty -  four billions in 1904, 
twenty billions in 1901 and six- 
teen billions in 1900. 
Destiny of Canada 
Canada destined to be the con- 
trolling power of the British Em-  
pirel Earl 'Grey's prophecy has a 
ring that drowns the echoes of 
Champ Clark's exordium on an- 
nexing the land of the aurora 
borealis. The former governor 
general of the Dominion was tell- 
ing  his countrymen at home, in 
an address leading up to his re- 
markable prdnouneement, of the 
loyalty and patriotism which 
imbues all parties in British 
Am~eHea.' Seemingly sharing the 
view held by Englishmen who 
look far into the future of the 
empire, Earl Grey said that as the I 
United Kingdom could not for-I 
ever hope to play alone her pres- 
ent part as a maker of righteous- 
ness throughout he world, the 
hightest of all duties that lay 
before the present and coming 
statesmen of all parts of the em- 
pire was the solution of the prob- 
lem of welding the autonomous 
portions each to develop the 
strength of its own free aspiring 
nationality.--Washington Post. 
Against Airships In War 
A petition signed by two hun+ 
dred notable people in Europe 
has been issued by the Interna- 
tional Arbitration League pro- 
testing against the use of aerial 
vessels in war. The signatories 
appeal to all governments to 
foster an international under- 
standing which shall preserve the 
world from "a new hideousness 
of warfare.'! They also depre- 
cate the suggestion that aerial 
standing the attitude of R. B. 
Bennett, the Calgary member of 
Parliament, who  would stop 
American immigration into the 
northwest if he could, his former 
associate, J. S. Dennis, •the right 
hand of Sir Thomas Shaughnes- 
sy, and in charge of the exten- 
sive landed interests of the Can- 
adian Pacific, stated enthusias- 
tically at the Canadian Land 
Agents' convention that a great 
wave of American settlers would 
move into Western Canada this 
year. He predicted that not less 
than 200,000 American farmers 
would take up homes in Canada 
before 1913. I r is  thought that 
the missionary work now being 
undertaken by the company will 
result in an additional 100,000. 
The statement was made in the 
presence of about 40 general land 
agents connected with the Can- 
adian Pacific's undertaking to 
interest he American farmers in 
the Canadian Northwest. These 
agents have under them 3,000 
sub-agents, many of whom are in 
attendance at the convention. 
With the adjournment o f  the 
convention these agents will go 
into every state and territory of 
the republic to exploit Canadian 
opportunities and induce immb 
gration. 
"Based on carefully tabulated 
figures supplied by our agents," 
said Mr. Dennis, " I  may prophesy 
that 200,000 settlers will acquire 
land in Western Canada this sea- 
son. There is renewed interest 
among prospective customers 
owtn~ to the administration of- 
fering in addition to Alberta rich 
wheat lands in Saskatchewan 
and mixed farming lands in 
Manitoba. 
It is thought that in addition 
to the 200,000 practically assured 
the campaign of exploitation just 
being started by the railroad 
company will result in an addi- 
tional 100,000 American settlers 
migrating to Canada, or 300,000 
in all this year. 
The movement is already under 
way. A solid train of settlers' 
effects left Minneapotis over the 
See Line for Canada yesterday. 
Officials of the See Line in at- 
tendance at the convention state 
they have orders for 600 cars 
this early in the season to move 
immigrants' effects into Canada. 
warfare, by reason of its horror, 
must frighten men from war. 
Illiterates In U. S. 
Washington, Mar. 26:--A pre- 
liminary census statement issued 
by Director Durand shows that 
in 1910 there were3,517,600 illi- 
terates, unable to read or write, 
among the 71,580,270 persons ten 
ten years of age or more in the 
United States. This was a re- 
duction of from 10,7 per cent. to 
7.7 per cent since 1900. 
The  native,born whites~ con- 
stituting 75 per cent. of the en- 
tire.population, had only three 
three per cent. of illiterates; for- 
sign-born had 12.8 per cent. and 
colored persons 35.5 per cent, 
Found--Fountain Pen. En- 
quire W. J. Larkworthy's store. 
For Sale 
0 n e four-horse Studebaker 
wagon, nearly new, C., Miner 
off ice.  
Wanted 
Ten pack animals--horses or 
mules. State age, price, etc. 
For delivery about May 15th. 
Will not purchase if animals and 
price are not satisfactory. 
}]UDSON'S BAY CO., Hazelton. 
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TO CANADIAN ARCHITECTS 
Competition for New University Build. 
ings to be erected at Point Grey, 
near Vancouver, British Colum- 
bia. 
The Government of British Columbia 
invite Competitive Plans for the general 
scheme and design for the proposed new 
University, together with more detailed 
Plans for the buildings to be erected 
first at an estimated cost of $1,509,000. 
Prizes of $10,000 will be given for the 
most successful Designs ubmitted.. 
Particulars of the competition and 
plan of site may be obtained on request 
from the undersigned. 
The designs tobe sent in by July 31st,. 
1912, addressed to
THE MINISTER OF  EDUCATION,  ' 
Parliament Buildings, 
83 Victoria, British Columbia. 
Omineca Land District 
District of Casslar 
Take notiee that SusanHicks Beach, 
o f  Witcomb, Gloucester, England, 
married woman, intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the fo~llowing 
aescrlbed lands: 
Commenc ing  at a post p lanted about  
4 miles in a southeasterly direction 
from the southeast corner of Lot 1068, 
Cassiar; thence south 80 chains, east 80 
chains, north 80 chains, west 80 cl~ains 
topoint of commencement, containing 
640 acres, more or less. 
Susan Hicks Beach 
' January 4, 1912 28 
31 
Omineca Land District. District of 
Cassiar. 
Take notice that Peter Zbinden, of 
Hazelton, laborer, intends to apply for 
permission.to purchase the following 
described lands: " . 
Commencing at a post planted 80 
chains south of the southwest corner of 
lot 813, thence north eighty chains, 
east eighty chains, south etl~ht3r chains, 
west eighty .chains to point of com- 
mencement, containing 640 acres more 
or less. Peter Zbinden, 
Jan. 5, 1912. 31 
Omineea Land District. District of 
Caasiar. I 
Take notice that Daniel Nieholson of 
Hazelton, engineer, intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the fdllowing 
described lands: l 
Commencing ata post planted at the I
southwest corner of lot 1319, thence 
north 20 chains, west 40 chains, south 
20 chnins, east 40 chains to point of 
c0mmeneemet, containing 80 acres 
more or less. Daniel Nicholson. 
Jan. 16. 1912. 31 
Omineca Land District. District - 
of Coast, Range V. 
Take notice that Kenneth Huibert 
Disque of Van+ouVer, mill owner, 
intends to ~ppty for permission topur- 
chase the following described lands. 
Commencing ata post planted at the 
southwest corner of App. 18147, thence 
south 40 chains, east 20 chains, north 
40 chains, west 20 chains to point of com- 
mencement, containing 80 acres more 
or less. Kenneth Hulbert Disque. 
January 23, 1912. 32 
Omineca Land Disttiet. Distrcit 
of Coast, Rwtge V. 
Take notice that Mrs. Kenneth H. 
Disque of Vancouver, married woman, 
intends to apply for permission 
to purchase the following described 
lands. 
Commen,:ing at a post planted at 
the N.E. corner of of pre-emption No. 
1027, thence east 40 chains, north 80 
chains, west 20 chalns more or less to 
the bank of Skeena river, thence fol- 
l ow ing  hank of the ~iver in a southerly 
direction to  point o+ eommeneemenh 
and contalnlng.~0 as.ram more or less. 
~rs. Kenneth H, Dlsque. 
dtnuary 29, 1012. 82 
Omineca Land District. District 
of Coast, Range V. " 
• Take notice that Elizabeth Demlng 
of S~:Paul, Minn., U.S.A., spinster, 
in~ten{la toapply for permission to ~ .pur- 
chase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted 20 
chains east and 30 chains south of the 
southwest corner of lot 231,' thence 
east 80 chains, south 80 chains, west 80 
chains, north 80 chains to point of 
commencement, containing 640 acres 
more or less. Elizabeth Demise. " 
January 24, 1912. ~2 
Omineca Land District. District 
of Coast, Range V. 
Take n~tice that Caroline. Darning of 
St': Paul, Minnesota, U.S.A., spinster, 
intends to apply for permission to pur- 
chase the followingdescribed lands. 
Commencing at a post planted 201 ]1 
chains east of southwest cot'. of lot 221, VII 
thence south 20 chain~, east 20 chains, I II 
north 20 chains, west 20 chains to point I II 
of commencement, containmg 40 acres l II 
more or less.  Caroline Deming. III 
January 24, 1912. I 
Omineca Land District. District 
. of Coast, Range V. 
Take notice that Mrs. E. F. Hutchin- 
son, of Louisville, Kentucky, U.S.A., 
occupation widow, intends to apply 
for permission to purchase the follow- 
ing described lands: 
Commencing ata post planted nt the 
southwest corner of lot 846, thence 
edst 80 Chains, south 80 chains, west 
80 chains, north 80 chains to point of 
commericement, containing640 acres 
more or less. Mrs, E. F.Hutchinson. 
January 24, 1912. • 32 
Omineca Land District. District of 
• Cassiar. 
Take notice that Edward J. Tats of 
Hazelten, retail trader, intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: " 
Commencing ata post planted about 
40 chains east from the northeast cor- 
ner of lot 837, thedee west 40 chains, 
south 40 chains, east 40 chains, north 
40 chains ~o point of commencement, 
containing 160 acres more or less. 
Jan. 29. 1912. Edward J. Taro. 
Omineca Land District. District of 
Cassiar. 
Take notice that Frank A. Jackson 
of Hazelton, prospector, intends to 
apply for permmsion to purchase the 
following described lands: " " 
Commencing ata post planted on the 
weBt side of Skeena river, three hundred 
yards below the mouth of Bear river, 
thence 40 chains outh, 80 chains west, I 
40 chains north, 80 eha!ns east o point [
of commencement, containing 820 acres I 
more or less . . . .  Frank A. Jankson. I 
January 18, 1912. " 33 
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Omineea Land District. District of 
Cassiar. l 
+. : +: ; . ' , "  +: :....,:, . . " . .  - .  :.~: ,;:  
J. Mason Adams 
i~Chemis t  and  Drugg is t  
Hnffielton, ]1 ] .  ~ .  
I 
FARM LANDS 
along the line of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rai lway in Cen-  
tral British Columbia. Every mile of railroad construction 
adds tothe value of the/and., Buy before the completion 
of the railroad. 
,,+. 
NORTH COAST LAND COMPANY, Ltd. 
Sulte'622 Metropolitan Building 
P-=u, c , ,~u,~.ooo.  VANCOUVER,  B. C. 
IV- 
i , , 
I I I I  - -  I I I  
A large assortment of 
• Real Photographic Post Card Views 
Cameras and Photo Supplies 
P 
Omineca Photographic Company .
, , . , .  
GALENA CLUB 
POOL AND BILLIARDS 
Our Specialties iu 
WINTER -DRINKS 
Served Hot 
"Royal Chocolate Nutri Ox Beef ~ea: 
Beef Cordial Tomato Bullion • 
Tomato'Nectar - • 
Fresh Oyster Cocktails 
Just received by express a sh ipment  o f  latest copyright 
/ 
:Y+ 
Novels. Call and look themover .  
• A Place To Spend Your Evenings +-. 
THE QUALITY STOP, E-"'°"++"z:+::: +++'° " 
FANCY WAISTS,  SpringDress Good 
WASH SKIRTS,  Etc. S 
C V. S M I T H GENERAL MERCHANT 
• H A Z E L T O N  
Do You Want A Pre-emption? 
I f  so ,  now i s  the  t ime to  get  one .  
I have  some cho ice  se lec t ions .  
• Reginald Leake G e, J. P. 
! Real tate, Fimndal and Mm'anm 
of Nanaim0, mamas woman, lntendsto 
apply for permission ~ purchase the . $ ~ ' " 
following aeserinea l nas" = • ' . I ' ~'- 
Commencing ata post platted on the I ' ~' '~ 
west side of Skeena river,+ three hun, I 
dred yards below the mouth of Besrl " " 
river, thence 40 chains north, 80 chains[ ~ + Agent for G, T. P. Townsites west, oha s south:O .se t : : mm an B th+ , 
point of commencement, Containing 320 [ . ~"  
acres more or less, _ ~ ..... + ' " 
Jan. 18, 1912. Sarah Jane CLodfrey. [ "='- : : : :'!~: SUrveys Promptly AttendedTo : / 
. . . .  j ': 
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, Take notice that FrankA. Jackson Of s ton 'snenCer  Clmrchill, •first l o rd  
Hazelt0n, miner, inten'ds.to'i/~ply fo r  a l. " : -  ~'  = : ' ' ' I  " a ~" r ' @ ' ' 
license to prospect f0r.coal and pe~o~ [ of, the; admiralty/i introduced in 
leum over the ~ollowlngdescribedlanas;l A~ ~".', '. ., ~ .... ~ i . ,  , . ,  
Commencing at~,a ,post planted ten I ~ne.1-1ouse e l  uommons  1;ne naval  
miles north of,thi~ n~rthwcst comer.ell e~tifiiate/~ for the comin TM "e~r 
lot 2179; thence noi-th 80chains, West 801 . . . . . .  . :,. ~ # o .' 
chains, south 80' chains, east 80 -chains I ~ l le  annotation : Called for is 
to p in t  of ~commenceme~t, known as  [ ,. ~ 'v~"  .. ,:, . . .. 
clmmNo. 91 . . .  Frank A. Jackson'. $220,427,000, a ~ decrease of $1,- 
Jan. 2. 1912. " . , ' I • . . . . .  . . 
. . . . . .  .. ".. " . , ]535,000 - from last: ,.year. Mr. 
" o~iine~t~,,~t~ct : [Churchill accompanied tile intro- 
TaKe notice that Frank A. Jackson o~ [ duction with the  promise of an 
Haselton, miner/intends~to.apply for 
license to prospect for 6oal and petro 
leum over the followingdescribed lands 
Commencing ata  post planted 9 mile 
north of the. northwest  ~orner of lot 
2179; thence north 80 chains, 'east 80 
chains, south 80 Chains, west 80 chains 
to }point of commencement, known as 
clmm No. 84. Frank A. JacKson. 
augnientation ra retardation Of 
th 9 British. naval construction to 
correspond with Germany's naval 
programme. He said he re- 
gretted the necessity of.referring 
specifically toGermany. 
Mr. Churchill then went on to 
tell of'the conditions under which 
.naval competition would be 
carried on in.thenext five years', 
prefacing his remarks with the. 
statement that the i two.to.one 
standard was not necessary at 
at'present, although it possibly 
would become so. 
Jan. I, 1912. 
Omineea Land District 
District of Cassiar 
Take notice that Frank A. JacKsonof 
Haselton, miner, intends to apply for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro- 
leum over the following described lands; 
Commencing at a post planted nine 
miles north o f  the northwest corner of 
lot z179; thence north 80 chains, west 80 
chains, south ~0 chains, • east 80 chains to 
point of commencement, known as claim 
No. 85. • Frank • A. JacKson. 
Jan. 1, 19121 
Omineca ,Land District 
Dis tdcto f  Cass ia r  . ." MANN BUYS A Take notice that FranKA. Jacksonof 
Haselton, miner, intends to apply for a 
license to prospect for coal and pet ro -  
leum over the following described lands; B $ ~ O A L A R [ A  Commencing at a post planted ten 
miles north of the northwest corner of 
lot 2179; thence north 80 chains, east 80 
chains, south 80 chains, west 80 chains 
to point of commencement, kno~,n as 
claim No. 90. Frank A. Jackson. 
(Continued from page I) 
with outcrops of this splendid 
grade of coal, since the eleven 
seams by lateral pressure were 
compressed in~ wavessucceed- 
mg waves, as synelines opposing 
anticlines !n an easterly, and west- 
erly direction, butwith no exten- 
sive faults or breaks as "steps, 
save the One Striking one, reliev- 
ing the pressure as a line of 
Jan. 2. 1912. 
Omineca Land District 
District of Cassiar 
Take notice that Frank A, Jackson, o: 
Haselton, miner, intends to apply for 
license to prospect for '  coal andpetro 
leum over the following described.lands 
Commencing at a post planted Si) 
miles north and 2 mile west of the 
northwest comer of . lot  2179;- thenee 
south 80 chains, east 80 chains north 
80 chains, west 80 chains, to point of 
commencement, known as claim No. 38. 
Jan~ 1, 1912. Frank A. Jackson. 
' b'~i~ts 'of the lo~e~°"S~kine) :r iv~ 
created;: 0nei:n0table -antislin~ 
:forming the •heigHt'. 0~ lahd~or 
divide bf thewatdrsliedS.~to.'- the 
two forks, ofi :thel Stikine. river~ I 
(the Gia/n Skean afidthe.Yetry~e) ~: 
separated'. from.-,those : Of .,the 
Skeena-r iver  (Ciua-Kaas {and 
Clua=Tahn-Tahn forks) and-.the 
head of the Klappan ri~,er. ' • .~"i 
when these contracti~ig > pred- 
sures had ceased,'then cametl~e 
stupendousl grinding, wearing 
dowr/action of the glacial perils' 
which followed the tropical 
climate under which the c0ai: f01i~ 
age grew, due to volcanic heat-' 
ing of rdcks, this ice eroding 
away many thousand feet in 
depth of rock formation, and  in- ~ 
Cidentally~at the s~me time• the, 
anticlines o f  the stratified coai 
measures, thus accounting forl 
~he present outcropping of  the 
coal seams at the rims of each 
individual :~yncline, extending 
regularly about five miles across, 
obviating any uncertainty as  to 
the. universal existence of coal ~ 
seams,throughout thelength and 
breadth of this abnormally large 
coal basin. There are two series 
of seams, the upper and lower 
ones, probably amounting to over 
three thousand feet in thickness 
in a vertical section, but the 
upper series is not as extensive 
as th e lower owing to tliis glacial 
:and meteorological erosion. 
No volcanic rocks have thrust 
up their manifold heads ince the 
deposition of ti~e coal during the 
jurassic and cretaceous era of 
geological periods to destroy. 
fault or make uneven in grade 
these smoothly paralleling seams. 
The cause of transcending from 
bituminous to anthracite was 
, :  • . " .  
~ L ~ ~ 
igenous roeks:breal~ii~g; tiiro~i~ 
l all obstructions. 0f-' Older form/~. 
tions, onthe lower . Stickine ~ . 'and 
coastal ranges. ' . . . . . .  ":. 
- This thermal process accoUntS 
for the splendid homogene0us 
:grade of high fixed•, carbon, low 
volatile matter, and so a hsrdl 
smokeless fuel tliroughout.the 
whole eleven knowfi commercial 
sized seams, twenty, ten, six, 
iour, three ~feet in thickness, 
spreading over the entire extent 
of this fine coal area, stretching 
fifteen hundred and seventy 
thousand acres in extent. ' . 
BefoYe long miners by the 
thousand will find work on this 
new coalfield, towns will spring 
up to supply their Wants, families 
will increase in numbers, lumber 
mills will be busy, farmers wil! 
find a ready market •~d ther~ 
will be a humming, tli~iving cen- 
tre of industry growing by leaps 
and bounds when the railway 
takes the coal away. to be•shot 
rote fleets of steam ~olliers for 
ic0mparisons, ati itS..befit r'= '. ~ with 
Weli~h, ~ :Pen-im'ylvani~. and Poea- 
hBntas, all of ~vhieh coals receive 
careful mechanical treatment '.on 
picking belts, screens and wash- 
cries)to reduce quantity of ash 
before being thrown on the mar- 
ket. Costs of mining, hauling to 
seaboard ~ind favorable Positioh 
for cargo freight rates on. a 
northern, .and so. shortest, circuit 
to Asia, all of these advantages 
enable this Coal, withits quantity, 
proven quality and'high ca|0Hfic 
powers of British thermal .units 
134.18, ~o command all the Sea- 
borne coal trade of the Pacific 
ocean in Asia, America and AuS- 
tralia against 'all. comers, so re- 
ceiving large contracts from the 
fighting navies of the world, who 
must have smokeless coal to give 
no warning as to their wherea-. 
bouts, to supply the /aercantile 
marine, ocean or coast,bound;, 
scudding in endless numbers and 
itineraries over. this grea1~ ocean, 
: i  ' • '  ::. : . . . .  •-i: 
I I II I I I I .~. 
o~ 
trade of Canadti, and:!the: ~ Uni ted '  :
States'as far ~ast ~ Port:Arthur; 
in competitioi~') against Pen~syl- 
vania hard C0al..Sufficient aug= 
gestions have'been thrown outto 
demonstrate the vast importancei 
Of this new ~//Ifield! ~:Canada" ~-  
and the BritisK Empire to keep, .... 
the command of the world's ~a~ade 
and its.sinews' of war un~ier ', the 
Union Jack. " ' " 
l~t~¢ q ~  520 acres of land in:l 
~ s  ~,~-~,  the  Bu lk ie r . .  va i ley . ' i  " 
This includes the Mosqmto Flats i " 
With 60 acres plowed, fenced and I 
ready for seeding. [ 
H.  COPPOCK, Hazolten, B. C. [ 
Green Bros.,~Burden & Co. 
Civil En~,ncers 
Dominion and British Columbia 
Land Surveyors 
t 
Offices at Victoria, Nelson, Fort George 
and Haselton. " ' 
B. C. AFFLECZ, Mgr. Hazelton Office. 
all l~orts, from Alaska and Pana- 
ma to Patagonia, and across the 
Pacifioto Siberia, China, Japan 
and Hongkong. The quantity of 
of the coal in this territory is 
apparent in its abundani~e, ample 
to. keep a large :army of coal- 
hookers active for several hun- 
dreds of years. .The quality, by 
~oassing below the outcrops past 
the clay covered exposures down 
to Where the stereotyperBck, 
roof and floor are in place, where 
the seams find themselves, has 
been proven as run of the mine 
of normal, even grade, where 
development has passed through 
the spheres of vuartz lenses and 
niggerheads always present in 
all anthracite countries at the 
• FARM LANDS , 
Along the G. T. ,P. 
From KttseIas to Fort George. From .$8;00 perAcre Up. 
Why not own a quarter, half or section of good 
land in a good country. 
BRITISH {;OLUMiIIA iIROKERAfiE COMPANY 
Box 20, Hazelton, B. C. 
[~1~ ...................................... . . . .  - - ._-. 
' I 
F .O E OMINECA AERIE  
• • Meets every Tueaday eve= 
ning at eight o'clock in the Hazolton 
Town Hail. R, O. ,Mff~,,V,R, W. SEe. 
H. F. Ohtss~, W. Pa~s, 
Latest Jewelry Novelties in Gold 
and Silver. High grade watches. 
• WatchRepairing. l 
O. ~h RAGST~,r  Hgzelto,n 
weakness, stretching from Des- brought about by superthermal i surface, here the true quality, 
tingay mountain across the main steam probably during pre-glacial I freefrom hlgh ash and top dirt, 
united Skeenariver, over Anthra- time under incalculable pressure; lhas been demonstrated to carry 
cite river to the mountain of the this thermal matter being forced184 to 87 per cent fixed carbon 
Devil's Claws, across Beimes~wideeast throughout the entire[and from .5 to Bper cent ash, 
creek to Mount-Alec, onward district to permeate • all strata this without any tests at all at 
across the~Naas river fork to alike, coal,-conglomerates,, sand-screening out Soft' partlngs'or 
near the Ninth cabin of the] stones and shales, having ~ts i washing clay rugs from broken 
Yukon telegraph line, End pres. I genesis in the stupendous intru,J sized coals, as egg,. stove,' lump, 
sure fro m theb!rth oflthe later_Jives tertiary basaltsand: othei~llb'ea, nut and the various ina~- 
/ 
ED. V. McBETH 
. . Successor toUnion Transfer 
and Storage Co. " 
Freighting Contractor 
All Classes of Freight Handled .with Care and Despatch 
Hay and Oats for Sale. • Office at Omlneca Hotel 
• , . . . .  " 
q~ . . . .  : ) 
) 
EW HAZELTON 
. . . .  ; 
Do You Realize i. . . -  
• that in a town such as NEWI~AZELTON [ . 
will b el in orderto Own the best !property you - :' 
mustbe on the inside? . . . . . .  ; " ".'. ' 
Six or seven blocks in the business center . , : .  
of any town or city always command the .-.. :.-.- 
highest figureS. :outside this radius prolderty " .... 
values decrease in direct ratio as the distance •.. 
from this center inc/'~ases. " " : ' 
Get in the business ,: :: 
.> 'center : ......... ii', , : -•~ % <>• S; ';:,~::: 
' - i  . . . .  In'NEW HAZELTON this busine§scen=- ...... ' : . . . . .  
:. :' ;: ter willbo"created by the Old Ha~.ekon BUS~,, ,.: . . . . .  , i : ,  ,@ ;,~:'~:~. ~l 
ness Menthemseives. To any who have not 
already bought we advise immediate action, 
. ' f . .  
as outside buyers, ate quick to realize this 
point and are snapping up lots surrounding 
where Old Hazei~n people have bought. 
" i  ~ ° - ' "  ' )~ ' : -  
B U ' "  ' ' ' ' "  " "  ' yon me InsIoeor,-,: :' ';: .. ~,.' 
Section 2 
Lot 882 
•. ,~:~ • 
known as 
'Kelly's " 
,~ .L . . ( , .~ . .  • , . . 
• "if ' "'!" :~" . . . . .  ~ " 
., . .... , .. ~'.!/~. ,-,. .. 
) . i  " ' '~  . , . .2  ,~  ; ,~ '  " "  . . . . .  ' 
• ' "~ ' ,~ i~t  ; .~ ' . "  , ' . . ,  .~ ' -  ' ' " " .  ~ '  
C 
• 'een't0u"Ome': iHARvE Y & IMcKINNON 
•' " ' :  •' • " "  •'": ' •  • ,  i : I : '  • - Loca l  S l]:ng Age t e 
• ,.~ ~:~i..~....~,~,, ~ , ,,~ ,,.~-.,., , ,  ,~ .,, 
. . . . . .  I f [  I ' i '  I I "111 " '"  /1 '  IH  ................................... ! 
, , . ,  . . . .  :,-?/ 
• i ! l  >/: 
)i 
. . . . . . .  J - . 
Get  in bus iness  
center 
Now, You may say, "I'll wait. I may 
not want to continue • in business in this dis2 
trict, o r i f I  do, I may be able to get in 
cheaper after awhile." 
In answer.to such .an argument we would 
say thatevery indication points to an era of 
prosperity for this ~ district, undreamed of be- 
fore. •HAZELTONis  o n the tip of everyone's 
tongue all over the, )continent, and a rush of 
population and  capital to this district is as= 
sured for the comi~dg..spring. You know we 
have the resources and attractions to keep 
~hem here. - - 
t 
]Only one t:me-.- 
,'that's[ now ' " 
So if  you" buy now~ on the insi& Of NEW 
for even if you dofiO~9~e y0ur property oUl.2: : 
self, you Wil!i li.e'gbie, r~Tsell,/at"a handsome, ~ :: : 
-: proflt;to someot~e~ li~! &es2:' ; i'-':; ,:-:,. :;:: !i~i .~il ( 
" ., . I • . 
...( 
'i'- ?- . , 
i ' • , .  •'.'-, "'.'3 
. . . . .  ;:!~i/"\~' :~: "" 'i ~- :-"~••i~ ~ :>rr; -~:• •" .'.~: 
] 
i 
L. 
I 
• THE OMINECA MINER, SATURDAY, MARCH 80, 1912 ' :  : .... . . . .  : , ( . .  : :  i :  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o leastthreeseams~ howe'v~r,:m6r~ ' . : LAND N0~IOES , . :. L),Sl):~OTICl~Sl ":: : : : : : i l  : 
• were opened, making six i f i 'a i l  OnfinecaLand District.: Distrtctof OmineCaLand'DiStrict ~.~ '  RO[INDtlOI]I OAI, flEDOF : Halfway House ] 
i  i [AT i XTi NT AND VALff Most convenient and comfortable stopping place for travellers be- tween Hazelten and Aldermere 
I LARGE STABLES 
F iRST-CLASS MEALS AND BEDS 
FRANK W. HAMANN 
Proprietors 
THE HAZELTON 
PANTORIUM 
Oppo~| te  
, .~ . . . .  . o ,o ,  E,  J ,  Hi l l .  Prop .  
Dry Cleaning and Pressing 
Prompt and Most Satisfactory Service 
Guaranteed 
BATHS 
Room In  Town 
. Cassiar " " ' Districtof Co~t:Range V. ' ' 
Take notice that Duncan Lament of Take notice that Minnie. Ald0us~ of 
~handilla, farmer, intends to apply for Winnipeg Man., Married 'woman,: in-: ' : ". i 
~ermission to purchase ; the .following tends to apply for permission, to put ,  ~ 
tescribed lands. " . . chasethefsllowlngilescribed:lands.i . • 
Commencing at a .  post planted 10 Commencing at a post planted: about 
chains outh of the s.c. corner of lot 1 mile distant and in a westerly: direct- . :: 
1966; thence north 50 chains,-east 801 ionfrom the s.w. corner of lot 865 Coast • 
chains, 80 chains more Or less south to I Range V;. thence "north 40 ttiains, east : 
'edge of lake, west80 chainsmeander-[40chains, south40ohains, west40chains~ : " ! 
ing lake shore to point of commence- I to point of  commencement, containing • 
ment, containing600acres more or less. 160 acres more or tess• : .• ." 
Feb. 15 1912. Duncan Lan~ont: I Feb. 21st 1912.  MinnieAldous. 
. 3~ I - • : 30 
Omineca Land District "District of I " ' -: ' " 
• ' " Cass ia r  ' I • • • " " . ~, 
Take notice that James B. Buchanan [ . . . . . . . . .  .. : : ' 0mmceaLandDmtrtct " 
• - V l s~r lc i :  o I  Uass la r  of Hazelton prospector, intends to apnly / . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . - • ? ~ TaKe nol;Ice 1;nal; Minnie uamoun, el for perm]ssmn to purchase the following I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- . -  - • - / J .Norcn  lqa~e, ~eD , Marr~eu woman ' uescrmeu lanes , , . . . .  , . " . • " . . . . . . . . .  ~,n~enos ~o app W zor permission to pur t~ommenclng a~a pos~ pmn~eu elgn~y ~ h . . . .  ~ . . . .  " • • case me renewing oescnbed lanes : chains outherly from upper end of Kit- [ Co . . . . . .  ; • mmencmg a~ a pose plan~u aoou~ wancool lake on the south shore; thence I. 0 chains . . . . . . . .  • • ~ westerly ann ~ mue northerly west 40 chains, south 80 chmns, thence [fro . . . . . . . . . . . .  r : " " • m me n e corner o~ to~ 1~z; thence 40 chains more or less east to lake shore / . . . .  :" : . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~soum ~ cnalns ease tit# chains north 80 5~ chains meanuerln~ snore nne norm / . . . . .  " . • .. , . 
to point of commencing, containing 320 !cnams,w_es~ ~ucna.in.s ~pom t of com., 
• "" - -- - ~ ~..-~. . . .  mvnuemen~, com;almng t~o acres more acres more or less dames  D J[~LlCJll~.Ilttll. , _ _ •  .~ . . . . . . . . . .  ' " .~ or less. Minnie Calhoun. 
vee. xurn l~ . -  . oo  . Feb. 15th 1912. " 36 " ~ • 
i Sk,ena Laundry 
Lee Jaekman__ Prop. 
Our Work is Good and our Rates 
i Reasonable. 
Baths ~n ~---o-o~ection 
Call and see us. Next door to 
Telegraph office. '
ALEX MICHEL 
Good Store and Road House 
MORICETOWN 
' Halfway between Hazelton and 
Aldermere 
Meals 50c Beds 50c 
TEAMING I 
All orders promptly and carefully 
! executed 
] t Leave °rdersaTHazelton Hote| I 
1 A.M.-Ruddy 1 
t l tnze l tou ,  ] I .  C.  
I Wellknown Engineer, Replying to Captious 
I Criticism, Publishes Additional Information 
Concerning i Wondefful Measures of Upper 
Skeena Anthracite District. 
Replying to certain crit icisms 
of his report  oh Groundhog, R. 
C, Campbell- Johnson, in a letter 
to the Vancouver News-Adver-  
tiser, says: 
S~r : - - I t  possibly may not have 
occurred to your correspondent, 
Mr. W.  E. Duncan, that the exis- 
tence of an anthracite coaIfiel~l in 
the northern portion of British 
Columbia would not necessarily 
desire to buy in ~he northern an- 
thraci te coalfields of Groundhog, 
despite Mr. D:a'ncan's ystem of 
assert ing his personal i ty  as 'a 
judge and crit ic, without having 
the full technical  facts of  the 
case laid before him, and which 
in western mining parlance is 
dubbed "Knock ing , "  with a big 
"K . ' "  To come down to facts re- 
gard ing  the  Groundhog anthra- 
cite coalfields being in tonnage 
and qual i ty second to neither the 
Pennsy lvan ia  nor Welsh fields, 
would Mr. Duncan dispute that 
one basin t raversed is seventy 
miles long by th i r ty  wide by ex- 
!met one another, talked together  
ate together, and swapped ideas 
together  at  f requent  intervals 
from June to Oct., 1911, as they 
mutual ly carried out each his own 
line of work in the Groundhog 
coal fields. Mr. Duncan hard ly  
got his supposition f rom Mr. 
James McEvoy, B. Sc., late of 
the Canadian Geological Survey 
and assistant to the late l)r. G. 
prevent  his coal f lotations in the M. Dawson, and who was con- 
Nicola Valley receiv in 'gtheir  just  Isult ing engineer to the Crow's 
recognition from capital by the I Nest  Coal Company, for that  en- 
public. The coine]dentof  his be- Ig ineer and the wr i ter  wrote con-  
l ieving this moment  to be an l f i rmatory  reports on the same 
opportune t ime for  crit icism will Iproperty for public flotation, and 
undoubtedly he of  benefit o the/consul ted together  careful ly and 
investor who will' most assuredly [minutely on the detai ls and fu- 
tent,  and in no s ingle instance in 
that  area i~ broken by the crest 
of  any  volcanic or  intrusive rocks 
o f  a later  geological date than the 
deposition of the coal measures? 
Again.  would Mr. Duncan dis- 
Pute that  there are  at  least  ten 
coal seams proven to be of com- 
merc ia ls ize,  that  is, that  each 
will pay handsomely to mine? As 
Mr. Duncan has never been on 
the Groundhog coalfields he can- 
not speak from f irst-hand know- 
ledge, therefore  he must  be cap- 
t iously cr i t ic is ing from some 
other source. Be could not get 
before work for the seasdn ceased. 
Further,  he says the coal. is an- 
thracitic, and that  is thequest ion 
now that  Mr. Duncan raises and 
which must be gone into, with 
Mines and Mining 
Good Properties for sale -- Cash or on 
Bond. Development and 
Assessment Work. 
Carr Brothers that  adverse information from ] 
my fr iend, Mr. G. S. Malloch e l l  
Six Years In This District. the  Geological Survey of Canada, [
H,,~,o.. ,. c. las thatge~.tleman and the writer  I
Contractors' and Mining Mac ery and Supplies|' 
Building Materials CANADIAN (:oncrete Machinery 
Teaming and Dump Wagons RAND (:O'S AgriculturaI Im~iemel 
Saw Mills and Supplies Products. Dairy Supplies 
~QUn~.s oLn:ffw GASOLINE ENGINES Catalogues FREE 
:. H. Handasyde, Jr., Prince Rupert, B. C 
P.O. Box 436. Office 3rd Ave. 
Skeena River Mail and Express 
Consign all express packages for interior points in care 
of the Pacific Transfer Co., 607 Third Ave., Prince 
Rupert, and insure prompt forwarding. 
All accounts and correspondence addressed to Beirnes 
& Mulvany, Box 806, Hazelton, B., C., will receive im- 
mediate attention. 
Beirnes & Mulvany 
I 
Sash and Door Factory 
ture of  the Groundhog coal; Mr. 
Duncan hardly  got  his visiom 
perverted by Mr. C. F. Monckton 
Fel low of Geological Societ3 
(London), for the latter  and the 
wr i ter  worked together the whole 
summer for the same company. 
I t  is tip to Mr. Duncan then to 
give his authority, i f  he has any, 
for disputing the favorable opin- 
ions of three other eminen~ en- 
gineers, besides the opinion of  
the writer.  
I t  is hard to know whether Mr. 
Duncan is posing as a mining en- 
gineer, a promoter , or a philan- 
thropist,  but in the two latter  
roles the wr i te rw i l i  leave him in 
sol itary grandeur.  As a mining 
engineer would Mr. Duncan con- 
sider that  the outcrops of coal 
seams and. more especially when 
of anthrac i te  variety,  are to be 
taken as normal and representa-  
tive of  the sizes and quality to be 
expected at  even, say, one hun-" 
dred feet  below the surface? Mr. 
G. S. Malloch reported for the 
Governmen~ only on surface ex- 
posures, and from the results 
obtained from surface sampling, 
since the Government do not us- 
ually allow their professors to 
undertake active underground 
work; also on what  development 
had been carried out up to the 
time of the professor 's visit by 
pr ivate enterprise. In this case 
at that  t ime only two syndicates 
had Carried out underground 
work, the first the Western De- 
velopment Company represented 
by Mr. James McEvoy, and the 
second the B. C. Anthrac i te  Syn- 
dicate (of Quebec) represented 
by the writer, whose final work 
with a large crew of miners was 
not completed prior to Mr. Mal- 
Ioch's last visit of inspection. In 
Press bulletin of the Department  
of Mines, Mr. Malloch states that  
he spent the summer  investigat- 
ing the southern end of the basin 
and does not claim to have tra- 
versed the area 70 by 30 miles. 
He  further says he found in the 
part he examined 3,000 feet of 
sediments with coal seams of 
commercial quantities on ly at top 
and bottom, though there are a 
fewthin seams in intermediate 
beds. It is these few thin seams 
which correlated from Mr. Mal- 
loch's section, sent the writer on 
January 25, 1912, on the ridge 
also the point of high in "ash both• 
of which apply in Mr. Malloch's 
words to surface outcrops prior 
to any development and which 
here also are proven by sinking 
not to be typical in the field of 
normal conditions. Mr. Mal- 
loch continues to state that the'  
basin is faulted considerably; of  
course, this can only apply to the 
southern end, which, he says, 
alone he investigated. Now to 
Mr. Duncan's contentions that it 
is wrong to call the Groundhog 
coal. anthraci te '  The body of 
mmmg effgi.neer s of the world, 
the Coal mine owners, the coal 
brokers, the consuming public 
failed to date to establish a hard 
and fast  line between anthracite, 
steam, house and other coals, 
one ceases and the other grade 
begins, so custom in each part  
must rule. By consulting a 
"Text  Book on Coal Mining,"' by 
H. W..Hughes,  a standard ~ork, 
on page 7, he describes anthracite 
as follows: "The darker  and 
denser varieties of ordinary coal 
gradual ly pass into the anthracite 
varieties, which are characterized 
by the large amount of carbon 
they contain. They do not soil 
the fingers, are very hard and 
break with a conchoidal fracture. 
The for~aation of anthracite has 
probably been effected by altera- 
tion of bituminous coals under  
heat and pressure. In the  South 
Wales coalfield the same seam of 
coal, which is of ordinary bitum- 
inous var iety in the eastern dis- 
trict, passes by gradations into 
steam coal in the middle of  
the field, while in the western 
distr ict i t  is changed into anthra-  
cite. Enormous deposits of this 
class of coal are met with in 
Pennsylvania, our own store be- 
ing confined to South Wales. 
Anthracite contains from 93 to 
95 per cent carbon,• 4 to 2 per 
~cent hydrogen, and three per 
cent oxygen. I t  is practical ly 
smokeless when tmrning, and is 
much used wh'ere sueh a property 
is valuable, as for instance, in 
malt dry ing and in some metal .  
lurgical operations. The coke is 
brittle. 
, Analyses- -South Wales: Speci- 
fic gravity,  1.392: carbon, 90.39: 
hydrogen, 3.28; oxyegen,  2.98 
nitrogen, 0.83; sulphur, 0.91; ash, 
1.61; water, 2.00. South Wales 
(near Swansea) : Specific gravity,  
1.348;. carbon, 92.56; hydrogen, 
3.33; oxygen, 2.53; ash, 1.58. 
Pennsylvania:  Specific gravity,  
1.462; carbon, 90.45; hydrogen, 
2,43; oxyegen, 2.45; ash, 4.67. " 
Like Mr. Duncan. who says the 
average is 92 ~er cent  carbon, 
and quotes'  Carway anthracite 
carry ing less carbon; so Mr. 
Hughes is mixed in his classifica- 
tion of anthracite. Let  us look 
at the "South Wales Coal An-  
• (Continued on next page) 
Royal 
S0ft Drinks 
Omineea Land District.. DistriCtof 
Cassiar 
Take •notice that James Franklin 
C damsofHazelton, Drug clerk, intends o apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands. 
Commencing at a post planted sixty 
chainh northerly from upper end of Kit- 
wancool lake and at s.w. corner of lot 
1966; thence 40chains south more or less 
to edge of lake; thence 40 chains east 
meandering shore line, 40 chains north, 
40 chains w~st to point of commence- 
ment, containing 160 acres more or less. 
Feb. 151912. James Franklin Adams. 
36 
Omineca Land District. District of 
Cassiar 
Take ~otice that Chas. Russell of 
Hazelton, teamster, intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the. following 
described lands. 
Commencing at a post planted forty 
chains westerly from upper end of Kit- 
wancool lake and on south boundary line 
of lot 1967; thence 80 chains outh, east 
30 chains more or less to edge of lake, 
thence 80 chai,s meandering lake shore 
line north, 40 chains west more or less 
to point of commencement, containin! 
400 acres more or less. Chas. Russell 
Feb. 15th 1912. 3fi 
Omineca Land District• District of 
Cassiar 
Take notice that Alfred' Edward 
Player of Hazelton, accountant, intends' 
to apply forpermission topurchase the 
following described lands. 
Commencing at a post'planted 1 1-4 
miles distant and in an easterly direction 
from upper end of Kitwaneool lake, on 
shore of north side; thence 40 chains 
east meandering shore line; 40 chains 
north, 40 chains west, 40 chains more 
or less south to lake shore, to point of 
commencement, Containing 160 acres 
more or less. Alfred Edward Player. 
Feb. 15th 1912. 36 
• \ 
Omineca Land District 
District of Cassiar 
Take notice that Alex Morales, o f .  
Anaheim, California, prospector, ifi- " 
tends ~ appl~, for permission : to . put- . 
cnase me m~Jowing described lands. 
Commencing at a post planted 70-  
chains distant and in a westerly direct, 
ion from the n.w. corner of lot 1062 
Cassiar, thence" south 80 chains, west 
80 chains, north 80 chains, castS0 chains " 
to point of commencement, 'containing- 
640 acres more or less. 
Feb. 15th 1912. .36 Alex Morales. 
Omineea Land District -' ' 
District of  Cassiar 
Take notice that James Manley Cal- 
houn of North Platte. Neb., farmer,, in- 
t.ends to apply for permission to put . . . .  
cltase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted 70 
chains westerly and 1 mile north from. 
the n.e.: corner of lot 1062 Cassiar, 
thence south 80 chains, west 80 chains, -/ 
north 80 chains, east 80 chains to point " 
of commencement, cohtaining 640 acres '
more or less. James Manley Calhoun. 
Feb. 15th 1912. 36 
Omineca Land District 
District of Coast Range V • 
Take notice that Victoria M. Morison 
ff P~)rt Essington, spinster, intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands." 
Commencing at a post planted at. the 
s.w. corner of lot 865 Coast Range V, 
thence south 80 chains, west 80" chains, 
north 80 chains, east 80 chains, to point 
of commencement, containing640 acres 
more or less. Victoria M:. Morison. 
Feb. 21st, 1912. 36 
Omine5a Land District District of 
" . Coast Range V 
Omineca Land District. District of Take notice'that William J. Lynch of 
" Cassiar Hazelton, Accountant, intends to apply 
Take notice that Jack Mitchell of for permissiontopurchasethe'foilowmg 
Hazelton, printer, intends to apply'for described lands. , : : . . . . .  ~,.~. 
permission to purchase the following Commencing at a post planted on the 
described lands. ' - south bank of Skeenariver, about forty 
Commencing at a post planted at the chains distant in a northerly direction 
n.w. corner of lot 1549; thence west 40 from the northwest corner of lot 1~74 
chains, south 40 chains, east 40 chains, thence astabout4Ochains, theneenorth 
north 40 chains to point of commence- about 65 chains 1~o southwest corner of 
ment, containing 160 acres more or less. 
ing west boundar~ of said reserve "to Feb. 8th 1912 J~k Mitchell. Chim-de mesh Indian reserve and follow-.~ 
" - ~ bank of Skeena river, thence meander- 
ing bank of Skeena river in a southerly 
Omineca Land District. District of direction to point of commencement, 
Cassiar containing 340 acres more or less. 
Take notice that Chas. A. McClair of Feb. 26, 1912. William J. Lynch. 
Hazelton, prospector, intends to apply 86 
for perrnission to purchase the following 
described lands. 
Commencing at a post planted at the 
n.e. corner of Lot 1058; thence south 
29 chains, east 29 chains, north 29 chains, 
west 29 chains to point of commence- 
ment, containing 80 acres,more or~ less. 
Feb. 8th 1912. - Chas. A. McClair. 
36 
Omineca Land District 
District of Cassiar 
Take notice that Antonio Friend of 
Anaheim, California, Married woman, 
intends to apply for a permission to 
purchase the following described lands. 
Commencing at a post planted 401 
chains in a southerly d~rection from the I 
n.w.  corner of lot :1062 Cassiar, thence I 
south 80chains, west 80 chains, north 80 [ 
chains, east 80 chains to point of. com- 
mencement, containing 640 acres more 
Omineca Land District District of : - 
Coast.Range V 
Take notice that Drysdale Ogilvie of'  
Hazelton, prospector, intends to apply 
for permission to purchase the follow- 
ing described Iands~ 
Gommeming at a post"planted.on ; , 
right bank of Skeena river about wo 
chains in a southerly direction from the 
southwest corner of A.P. 7703, thence 
20 chains north, 20 chains west, 20 
chains south more or leas to bank of 
Skeena rivei-, thence followin~ bank 
of Skccna river in an easterly d~rection 
to point of commencement, ¢ontaining 
40acres more or less• Drysdale Ogilvie, 
Feb. 1, 1912. " 34 - - 
Omineca Land. DistriCt District o f '  " 
Coast RangeV -. 
or less• Antonia Friend Take notice that Lewis C; Knauss of 
Feb. 15th 1912. 36 Hazelton, prospector, intends to apply ~. 
for permission topurehase the following . 
described lands;. • ' . . ~,: 
0minces Land District Commencing at a post planted on left 
District of Coast Range V bank of Skeena riverabout 80 chains in 
Take notice that Montague Bate of a northerly direction from the s0uth-~ 
Ottawa Ont., clerk, intends to apply west corner of the ~Ik-ShemE,Cwalk 
for permission to purchase the fellow.  Indian Reserve No. 3, ithence 20 chains 
ing described lands, east, 20 chains north, 20 chains ~vest 
Commencing at a post planted about mest more or less tO bank" of Skeena 
1 mile distant and in a southerly direc- river, thene'e following bank Of Skeena: 
tion from th~ s.w. corner of lot 865, river in a southerlydirection t point o f  
Coast Range V, thence south 89chains, commencemeut, containing 40 acres .:. 
east 20 chai~, north 80 chains, west 20 more or less. Lewis C.Knanss; : :. 
chains to point of commencement con- Feb. ?,-1912. 34. "~ 
taining 160 acres more or less.. " , 
Feb. 21st, 1912. " MontagueBate. = - -  ~ " ", : "~ 
Omineca Land District. Distrietof i 
• • - Cassiar. 
Take notice that  Annie R0wbottom 
Hazehon's New Industry 
Full stock of all kinds and sizes of Window 
Sash, Doors, Office Fixtures, Interior Finishings 
on hand or Made to Order . . . . . . .  
Large stock of Lumber and Building Materi- 
als, Tinsmithing, Plumbing and Steamfit6ng. 
J oband Shop:Work  a Spechhy; 
Plans and Sl~edfications. 
• Omi~eca Land District of Nanaimo, married, woman, intends. : 
are made here --- "None better DiStrict of Coast Range V to apply forpermisslon to purchase 
made anywhere n Take notice that William-P. Murray the folldwing described lands: 
of Hazelton, broker, intends to apply ' Commencing- at a pdst planted 80 
forpermlssion topurchase the following chains north of the mouth of -Bear 
described lands. 
Stephenson & Crum 
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS 
• ][~ .. 
l~  ~ :;.:. ". . . . . .  I" I ' - '  
. . . . .  ' =~ . . . . . .  7 2 : . : , .77¢  -~- - :  " i t ]  IL 
between the Cirques at  the heads 
, of Davis and Anthracite Creeks, 
and the Geologica! section worked . .. CO~o~e~ th(asitwd a.c~rner ~of# 1otU865 postplantehd about i~  ~ O : h  m.~ . • " ." 
and the write~, developed into Tl~J otir..- ~ ~. Ale   omore orn~:~nihasac~on~n!l J a n u ~ 0 W  ~tto~i. ',~!:! No, 3, a seam of coal 5 3.4 feet :~i~li}!:i! !~i/! 
thick. No. 2 into 4,1-2 feet: dnd i,--=-ase- 
shale 15 inches, coal 18inches, ,:, ":~i : 
shale 18 inches, coal 12 inches, to , '~  ( '~ .1~$t ln~ _~nt ]~ ,..Om!neeaL-and District: ,[ f rperm~sionto purchasethe follo~rn/f. ~'~ 
. . . . .  "~,~,~,aaA ~ D,~v~t ,~1a,  ' ' . u]strlct ot u0as~ ~ange V I described lanes. • . . . . . .  . :: 
making in all 4 feet  9 inches ~ ".... ' .  ' . Take notice that Harry N. Aldous of[ ..Commencing at a p0stplanted at the ' " . . 
I~ ' . ' . Winnipeg Man., e!erk, intends to apply |N.W. Corner of Win. BelFs Ap lication: . clean coal. This is. about 300 ,?. ' . ' :1 ~forpermlssion topurchase the ~011ow- I to. Purchase in the vicinity of ~P~t 835, '.' ' . ,  
feet vertically above a bed 500 ,~,~ ^.  _ . t . . ].imzdes~ribea Jands . . . .  ( 1.thence west 20 chains, south i5 chain~ ' 
fe~t thick of main-- '  sandstones un  ~ale P~verywnere ~ - ~ommeneing at a post planted about/more or less to the south side of G.T.p. 
. . " i ' . .  .' .-: ' .-, 1 mile distant and.in a southerly direc~ ] right.of-way thence westerly along ' 
separating the upper from •the -~ . - / . • . . , :  ..: tion from the s.w. corner of lot.865|said' Hght-of-way 15 Chains more or : " 
lower series, which are directly ; ~:: ' " . : ' , - ". [ Coast Range V; thende south 80 chains~ |less to'the Ske.ena river, thence fo l low. .  . 
~' ' = . - -  ~c  : " .~__ ' - .  IwestS0chains, north 80 ehalns, eastS0l~,,the'eaidrwer,easterly to Win. 
underlain .by the Ben0it ~ seam, D: , , .~: . I  i~ ,d . , _  NYL , . I , ,  I chalns.,to point of commsncement con. ~eu s ~.a,~ w,"eorner, thence, north 20. : :::. :i-:: 
. I .M J  i;It I JOt t l J l l  .*YY U L ~  6 acree or r Mr. Malloch goes on.t0 say that . ) '  . . ~. . :  • / 640  i m e o less .  : j  ' "  . ~..,~ oha!n.~ ~ point ' of  commen~ement .  '~ ' ~ ,, 
:"~ . . . .  ( f  ~ . ' *~=. : :D  r ;  ' " I Feb ,  21at ,  191~. . -  " Hkrry'N, Al t l0U~,  ~o l i t~ Jn lng :6O~ aC~l l#:~mor lor  |aN;  ' 
th0  lower  hor i zon  ¢ohta lns .a t  : . . '  ~ a l e ~ t o . , u , . , . .  - :  •. ~ - :  - , .  - ' . . . . .  ~ - .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  , . . -  
.- . ) , . : : .~ . ,  . . . . :  . . . . ,., ~,. . • ~ , • . . . . .  . , , : .  . ... . .  . . . . .  ~.  .. 
7"" :  • : '  - " ' : 
I "  ~ , i  
" i I:,-:,: ,! ,-T~.c~c~- 'i= i
Z 
/ 
r , '  •_ 
; " CHURCH OF 'E~GLA~D. .  _ _ " 
ST,  PETER 'S .  HAZELTON 
Sunday  Serv |eea :  J~orn in f f  a t  11  o 'c lock ;  Sunday  
Schoo l  a t  2 .30  p ;m. ;  Nat lv6  serv ice ,  8 .30  .P .m. i  
Even ing  Serv ice , '7  p ,m.  • - " 
• THE OMINECA M R;:SA:TURDAY, MARCH 301 1912 
liROUNHliOS t]} "•  :" . . . .  ' " /i. i ' , :  •••.• kfiown;":so'ilengt~ :; :' •"" • '" ~' ~":">" ::;":~/":~"~recluire~.;"in I " " "• ; " " "  ....... ::•"" • .... " 
. . . .  ~',,, ,~, :: ..... " . , ' - . . .  in eOnstructioffnot kiiOwfi; siie'ci-I ~ -. --~=-" FIE[g OF':I]IIEIT .o gravity0f coal not•6stablish6d l ~ ' "  ~:"~ 
. : . . . . .  " .  RF ,  V .  J ,  F IE~D.  
• "- "PRESBYTERIAN-  - - CHuRcH " 
-. " - '  HAZELTON • " ' " 
• Serv ices  he ld  every  Sunday  bven lng  In" the  
Church  Roam at  7.80  o 'c lock .  , , 
• . : .  R~V.  D .R .  MoL=-AN.  
BUSINESS MEN 
O,~,~.~,~.o.~,-~.~,,-~,~.,,-~,,~. ,- ,.~. O. 
I New Hazelton Hotel J 
"~ " " Open for Business. ' 
l '.all. Furnishings.New 
I • . EUROPEAI~ PLAN 
" Rates: , . 
• [ Rooms .$I.00 , Beds 50c ~ 
Geo. C. Hartky, Proprietor _ 
: New Hazelton" ' . 
I Sheehan,s Newl 
t i i Restaurant i 
OppositeUnion Bank" 
Pugs ley  St. 
New HazeRon 
Best Meals First~class Service. 
Only White Help Employed 
I D0C SHEEHAN I 
Proprietor. 
New Hazelton 
Cont ractors  
We will furnish quota- 
tions on all classes of 
Buildings. Contract or 
Day Labor. Job and Shop- 
Work. First-class work- 
manship guaranteed.  
Call on us before you.let 
:your work. 
Richards & Knight 
NEW HAZELTON 
Do ybur shopping, at Cohen, 
"Zackon & Co.'s store and 
SAVE MONEY 
The Li~rgest and Best Assorted 
Stock of . 
Men's Furnishings 
In Northern British Columbia 
We repair Jewellery of every 
descriptiop. Satisfaction guar- 
anteed. , . • - 
We carry all the leading makes in: 
WATCHES 
Mail Orders Solicited. 
Cohen, Zackon &Col 
NeW Hazelton 
Theseare facts: 
. ~ 1. There will be 'on l~ erie 
Hazelton.--T, his is New Hazeiton. 
2. The decision :of Railway 
Commission is finah--No .Board 
of Trade will change it. 
3 .  The G. T. P..RY, ~ owns 
enough, townsites now. -~ The. 
; Government.builds the roads; 
1~" '4, Yofi" riced no bridge fo~ 
a town.~Yoqneed the people. 
~ '5 .  l~I i n,i n g and"  mineral 
wealth are our greatest asset. 
New Hazelton i s  in center:Of :it. 
~"  6. We have"both : drainage 
~,. and  water here . -  No ~keena 
~:,~ water needed. ~ : 
~r: ':$ " ~" i ~ 7 '  ' The railroad passes  
" Jhrough,the town.--Ndt a mile 
• . ~'fromit.. .- . ., , . . 
: :Thereare  many:more. If in: 
:: . ~-tefes.~d in acbming inlierior town 
," Sde:~.- W: a '~,~#4 The PiOneer 
• EXTENT ANti VALUE 
• "• .~; 
(continued from page 4) 
nual"  for 1912. The i r  typical 
analyses • of anthracite give as 
follows: 
~: ~ ~. 
' -. CD ~ ¢ 
. . , ~": . .~ . 
• t ~ • 't 
Fixed' Carbon . . . .  92.30 90.50. 89.00 
Volatile Matter._. 4.30 4.90 5.80 
Sulphur . . . . . . . . . . .  80 1.00 1.1~0 
Ash . . . . . . .  . . . . .  1.70, 2.80 2.70 
Water__.2 . . . . . . . .  90 1.80 1.00 
The above is the view point" of 
the Welsh coal market, but  one 
not  borne out by the Admiralty 
reports quoted in the Govern- 
ment Blue Books. 
Let us look now at the United 
States Geological Survey; Report 
of the U. S: fuel:testing plant, • 
1908, ~age 267" 
~' , .  , ~" ~ ~ ~.  
~.  ~ '  
A. B. A. "43. 
Air'-dryingloss. 3.10 2.40 4.10 7.I0 
Proximate. 
Moisture . . . . . . .  3.15 2.98 4.80 7.52 
Volatile matter 11.06 10.94 •10.12 10.29 
Fixee carbon_'__ 67.79 64.]4 67.05 65.96 
Ash. . . . . . . . . . . .  17.64 21.94 18.03 16.23 
Selphur . . . .  : . . . .  84 .68 .64 .65 
Ultimate (dried) 
Hydrogen . . . . . . . .  3.Cl 3.37 
Carbon- 2. . . . . . . .  ¢ - -  69.27 69.05 
Nitrogen . . . . .  ,_ . . . . .  66 .69 
Oxygen . . . . . . . . . . .  7.50 9.01 
Steaming Tests. 
A. B. 
Moisture . . . . . . . . .  4.73 4.60 5.02 
Volatile matte~'_. 11.64 11•51 15.52 
Fixed carbon . . . . .  65.05 66.51 64.5I 
Ash:. . . .  : . . . . . . . .  18.58 17.38 14•95 
Sulphur_.: . . . . . .  :67 .60 .84 
Ultimate (dried). 
Hydregen._: . . . . .  3.53 3.58 3.66 
Carbon . . . . . . . . . .  72.22 73.45 75,81 
Nitrogen .~ . . . . . . .  69 .70 .88 
Oxygen . . . . . . . . . .  3.36 3.42 3.02 
Ash . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19.50 18.22 15.74 
Sulphur . . . . . . . . .  .70 .63 .88 
Calorific values; Calories, 6~483, 6,645 
6,607;B. T. U., 11,669, 11,961, 11,893, 
-- - -"' -FinallY(lel; "us iook at the .Cafl- 
adian vmwpointin the  '!Coal- 
fields of Manitoba, . Saskatche- 
wan, Albertaand Eastern British 
Columbia," by D. B. Dowling, 
1909, page 43. In classification 
of English coal, the ratio 
between the oxygen and hydro- 
gen percentages i used, along 
with that of total carbon. In 
Pennsylvania" tl~e practical has 
been to arrange the coals in order 
of fuel ratio; that is the relation 
between the fixed carbon and the 
volatile combustible matter. The 
split volatile ratio is suggested 
for Canada, a series of analyses. 
in which the calorific value of the 
coal is also obtainable, have been 
calculated to enable the three 
elements~water, volatile com- 
bustible and fixed carbon con- 
tents--=to make a constant quan- 
tity. For Groundhog take An- 
thracite Creek .No, 3 seam, six 
feet, 
• : Percent.  :.Exterided. 
" Fixed carbon . . . .  86.74 91.4 
Volatile matter _ 5.98 6.3 
Water . . .  ........ 2.00 2.3 
Sulphur._, . . . . . . .  .13 . .  
Ash - - - - : - - -4 - -  5.15 ._ 
An anthracite split: volatile 
ratio is obtained 'from above. 
Will Mr. Duncan: still.contend 
that the Groundhog is not an 
anthraelte hard smokeless coal- 
field, or that the coal 'seams ex- 
posed and proven anthracite bn 
surface will not improve when 
sunk on, as they have in every 
other coalfield? Also no. hand- 
..,picking on belts or washing tests 
to e l iminateash have been 
carried out on Groundhog coal to 
compare with the elaborate pre- 
parations made for Welsh.and 
pennsylvania before :shipment. 
Mr. 'Duh~an dontinties:" "Evi- 
dently •extracted'frofif the report 
of the.:engineer,~ the'expected 
output of 30,000 ~ona.aday is ab,. 
~ VI surd. ', ' His!d 'tlence i Will / n0tl 
hold in g courl~ df lliw,[' n6r" wiil l 
similarl~ his/supp0sitm'n...of, r,[he [~ 
" " t;.0r • his •:Wild>' ~leUllttlonsJ~ outPU . ,. ....... , ...... . . . . . . . .  
, ••c• , -  4 , ,  - ~ - • ," • " -  •• . .7•! ,  
" . i ' .' ~•  . , , '  ~ i ~ " 
" .  .. : " .  . . • 
and who then sits.down to" eal- . : " : " .-:.• ' - ~= ' " - ..~ '. :" " 
culate without Such data some • ; . . . . . .  " -  
fancy, problem of~,numbei:0f re Will Be Only On e tra'ins requir d, am0u t of t~aek, 
etc .  It  is supposed :thal; Mi,~ i 
Dawson fiviil 'ff~ke exdeptioli[.tib[ " 
the remaH~ that the "Canaditii~J 
Pacific Railway, the Canadian \' 
Northern, the Grand Trunk Pac~ 
fic and rrmst of  t t ie western 
American lines will all build ffo~n 
seaboard to this c0alfield to pro, 
cure this hard smokeless anthra- ] : 
Cite coal, which will always diS- 
place oil as fuel, as has happened 
all the • time.in Pennsylvaniawith 
oi! and coal together, on locomo: 
tires and steamers, on the score 
of repairs, if for nothing' els61 
when these railways can each 
own collieries of their own. As 
to Mr. Duncan's philanthr0phy 
that the guileless public must be 
protected against such unbal: 
anced individuals as the-' writer, 
the public• themselves a re  the 
best judges of honest motives: 
The wt:iter goes into this subject 
of the value of Groundhog coal 
not on'Mr. Duncan's account, 
but to educate others who hav.e 
riotundergone the.hardships and 
strenuous work of opening up 
far frontier coalfields, and who 
want information first hand, 
without sitting back in an easy 
chair to belittle the exertions of 
others. Your obedient servant, 
RONALD C .  CAMPBELL- JOHNSON.  
Outlaws Hunted D o w n  
Omaha, March 28.--The hunt 
for three convicts who broke out 
of•the Nebraska l~enitentiary last 
week after killing three of the 
prison officials ended with the 
death of two of the convicts • and 
the capture of the third. Two' 
posses surrounded• the convicts, 
who, armed only with revolvers,. 
were exposed to a cross fire from 
the rifles of the officers, . Taylor 
was killed by the bullets of the 
officers after which Dowd,recog- 
.nizing the hopelessness of the 
situation turned his weapon on 
himself. Merely was desperate- 
ly wounded and surrendered only 
when unable to continue the fight. 
Roy Blunt, a young farmer whom 
the convicts had compelled to 
drive, them in his sleigh, was 
killed by-a stray bullet fired by 
one of the officers. 
Hundreds Were Killed 
Hongkong, Mar.  28:-- Latest 
advices from Swatow, which has 
been the scene of serious fighting 
uring the last week, say that 
the German consulate has been 
btirned. Two gunboats have 
arrived there• 
More than 1,500 persons have 
been killed at Canton and while 
conditions are calmer tliere, the 
outbreak is expected to be re- 
newed,at any time. 
The bandit chief, Luk, address- 
ing a ineeting of merchants, 
said that if th~ people's army 
failed to secure victory over the 
government, it would shell Shah 
Mee, the foreign quarter, in 
order to bring about foreign in- 
terventiom 
Anarchistic Suffragettes 
Chicago, Mar. 28:--Bombs may 
soon take place of window smash- 
ing bricks in England, 'Dr, Jessie | Murray of London, told a meet- 
, t 
ing of the Woman .s Party here. 
"You'in America do not realize I 
to what economic straits the~ 
womer~ o f  England have been 
reduced," she said. "We are 
fighting for life and honor." 
......... :::>:!?i 
I I 
The Supreme Authority on Railwaymatters in Canada, 
the Dominion Railway Commission, has'decided that the 
::• Station and Railway Yar-ds Shall ira at 
NEW HAZELTON 
: . .  - 
Investments in Real Estate in New Hazelton now are as 
safe as Vancouver, Winnipeg or Montreal. We have 
purchased from Northern Interior • Land Co., Ltd., of 
?" , 
PrinceRupert, the ch6ieest 
Lots In Section One 
You carl 
• Hun&eds have 
in the official townsite of New Hazelton. 
secure lots in the 
. . . , ?  . , . 
. . . . .  Business Section • ,•"  . . :  - . :  • 
at startling pnces ff you apply today. 
been waiting for a 
t 
The 
" " r £ Sett lement  
of the controversy regarding the railroad townsite. 
matter is now finally settled for all time. 
/ 
Your Opportunity 
' has'arrived• l~rices will advance sharply. BUy 
now'at the beginning and make the bigprofits 
• .¢ - . . •  . N 
• . t '  
-•f  
. .  , . . .  
L. '. , . 
:~ . • " •,:~-,Z~7 •=.%•6 . i~,  . ;. , ' $~ ".; . ' . "  " ~. • " • '  
. . . . . .  ' " • - - ,  - " ' ,6 ' ,  . . . . .  ' " • - .  • ' 
-: hemen are taklng away our , ' - . . . .  ., , ; " !  'i!~/• ~ ...... :/~;!i:~":~i ,I~; .... ) " 
means, of living by legislation . . . . . .  . ' : .... r . ''::-:: 4 ; ' ' ' "  : !~:'.• ':," : "  :: ' ' "  ~' . " 
they :,ilr61robbing our working : . . . .  • ' • . • --~: . . . . . . . . .  • . ...~~ ,-r . . . . . . . . .  ---, .... 
women of the privilege to work l l  : : ' . . . . . . . . . .  " '  ~ '~ '' : " .... [ when they. are eager and w i l l i ng  Natural .Re.sources.:Secm  Co,,:ml " to work to suppo.rt themselves. :) 
The men are crying, for their " ~ ~, " '- . . . .  ~". ' ' ' : . .  ' "':"." . .  " :: ~:/:7 . _: : " 
places, II~ has.r, eai~hed"the s tage]~. ' .  : ' . . Jo int  Ownersand Sole Aleents For t~rge  Townsite ' ' - .  .... H 
of :actual War, 
w Y w° ! |  :(Bower Buil , 543f, ranville S e¢ :Vancouver, B.C. | ~eoi;[br{cks,:i I 'If 0tir., • ' . 
i • . "' '¢ i, .i": '+?': ~ " ,% ~ ,,•L'-~: "~=~ r::>.~ :, : ,,¢ ,='.: .&.,: !~,> ~.•:~;~• ,,•:'~i:, 'd.• ?.; i' • 
People have asked • 
do not substitute bombs 
dei~ands, are 
Lted s~,  ~, I assure you 
! 
,51 
:! 'i 
I I I  I I I I l l  II I I I I 
SESD Fen C^~ALO~UEe 
g'UNDERWOOD" T~pewdter. "ThTMadfmewuwill~ent~H~BUY" 
"MACEY" Filing Systms, 0filet Furniture, SUl~I~es, Etc. 
C. H. HANDASYDE, Jr. Complete Office 
P.O. Box436 PRINCE RUPERT 3rd Ave. - :  Outfitter 
MEN'S WEAR 
that gives Satisfaction, 
and Reliable 
Boots and Shoes 
are Specialties at 
LARKWORTHY'S 
STORES 
Hazelton and Seahy 
I _ . l  
Broughton & McNeil's 
Chicken Lake St0rc 
and Hotel 
We are in the center of Hudson Bay Moun- 
tain mining district, and are able to supply the 
Prospector, Miner, and Rancher with all neces- 
sary articles, always having a full stock on hand. 
Our Hotel Accommodation is the best in the 
district. Excellent Meals and service. 
Reasonable Rates. 
Broughton & McNeil 
6us. Ttmmennetster, ~gr. 
DRY LUMBER NewReady fOrTown Building in the 
Get pr'ce~ fTom us before you build in New Hazehon, 
are ready with the goods 
We 
Interior Lumber Company 
Hazelton 
: : , ,  
! Ingineca Hotel 
McDonell & McAhe, Props. 
The only fa~ly hotel in the district. Private. dining rooms. 
l Night and day restaurant. Modem conveniences. 
• Reasonable rates. Good StaBle in connection, 
.:. : . . -  ,i " , : : . .! .  :i: ' . .~. -. . !  i:.: ;i:: ':.: ~ !!:!;:i":, ;!.i:,:~' :i"i ~, ; :  , ,  ::::.~ ':i .::; 
THE. OIvIINECA MINER, SAtuRDAY,  MARCH .~n 1"2  ' :  :' ; : " ' " '  . ':;: :i.':;- .i :i:::•.:i :.: 
ENGIJLFEfl BY I}I EAN . . . .  ' ,  Taken0ticethatFrank A. Jackson, of 
~ ~  ., Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a 
- j p _ _ ~ / t ~ . ~  " license to prospect for coal and petro- 
- z~ 2 ~  x~-- . leum over the following deseribefflande: 
' - • Commencing at a post planted s!x 
miles north and 2 miles east of the north- • ~ 
T 
Hazehon 
i 
Choicest of Wines, Liquors and Cigars' 
• always on hand: 
1 
INTERIOR FORWARDINli 
t [XPR[SS | 
HAZELTIN, 0, {;, 
, I 
q Stage leaves every Friday and eyel T Tuesday morning 
at 8 o'clock for ~ldermere and Telkwa. Returning, 
leaves Aldermere and Telkwa Tuesday and Friday 
arriving here Wednesday and Saturday at noon. 
HorSes for hire forpdvate pai~ieg 
Hor~J, Oats, Wheat and Br~n for sale. 
-';, E, E.Chadeaon;Mana er 
Old Battleship Maine Sunk 
Off Havana--- lmpressi~;e 
Ceremonies Mark Occasion 
SKEENA DISTRICT west .corner of lot 2179, thence south 80 
FERRY, KITSELAS, SKEENA RIVER chains, cast 80 c~ains, north 80 chains, 
west 80 chains to point of commence- 
In accordance with chapter 85, R. S. meat, known as claim No. 70; 
B. C, 1911, "Ferries Act" the Govern- Jan.f1 ' 1912. Frank A. Jackson• 
. . . .  ment of British Columbia invite appli- 
Havana, March ' ~:- -  unoer  cations for a charter for a ferry to Iily Omineca,Land District 
ln~mP;nce ~b;~ ~nrl ~ h~vw ~an across the Skeena River a~ Kitselas. District of Cassiar . 
~7, ~, : ,b  ,:~;w , . . .~ ,  . . .~ . ;  -~ . ,  Applications will be received by the Take notice that Frank A. Jackson, of 
~ne OlQ Da~;I;lesnlp lVlalne, resur -  Hen. the Minister of Public Works'up Hazelton, miner, intendsto apply for a 
~otnr !  ~@tm- ~ ~mo~v' l~mqol ~ to 12 o'clock noon on Monday the 25th license to prospect for coal and petro- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  day of March, 1912. ' leumover the following describedlands: 
Havana harbor, today plunged The limit of the  ferry Shall extend Commencing at a post planted s!x 
,,,~th h~,, ~] , , ,~ ~,,;,,~, t~ t,~,, for a distant of one mile above and one miles north and2milca eastof thenorth- 
• _ _ mile DelOW sam uolnL west corner of lot 2179," thence south •
ever las t ing  res t  600 fa thoms deep i The charter w|ll cover a period expir- eighty chains, west eighty chains north 
• ing on the 31st March, 1914 - in the waters of the Gulf. The , e - . . . . . . .  I :the f rry shall be operated whenever eighty chains, east eighty chains, to point of commencement, knpwn as 
sinking of ~ne hUlK was  carrlec[ I required between 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. claim No. 71. 
• • every day excepting Sonda s 1, 1912. Frank A. Jackson. out preclsely as planned, mark ing  [ A licants ~ r • ~v . .  . . . .  Jan. . . . .  . . | pp sna ~ ~ve a oeser~puon o~ " 
the  end of  the  work begun more  ] the scow or boat it m proposed to use, Omiacea Land District 
÷h~,, n ~,A . . . . .  " I which must conform m all respects to District of Cannier 
~"~",,~ #~.'~ '~ ' .  • • I the requiremen~ of the "Canada Ship- Take notice that Frank A. Jackson, of 
~er  impress ive  ceremomes in ~ ping Act, 1906, and amending Act. Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a 
t~ m~;~c~ +h~ h~o~ ~ +~ I Applicants hall state the tolls it .is license to prospect for coal and petro- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  re osed to as- fo eum over thefollowingdescribed lands: p K r -~  
dead were  taken  aboard  the[  ~-~eh adult passenger. • Commencing at a post planted six 
armored cruiser North Carolina. " child (not in arms) under 13 niles north and 2 miles east f rom the years, northwest corner of lot 2179, thence 
Minute guns were fired by the " head ofeattle, hcrs~, mule, or north 80 chains, west S0 chains, south$0 
Nor th  Caro l ina  and the  scout- donkey, chains, east 80 chains, to point of corn- 
" each calf, sheep, goat, or swine, mencement known as claim 72.  
cruiser Birmingham and the bat- " vehicle with one horse and  Jan. l, 1912. Frank A. Jackson. 
teries of Cabanas fortress until driver. OminecaLand District 
the ships cleared the harbor. " cart or wagon with one horse District of Cassiar 
and driver, loaded. Take notice that Frank A. Jackson, of 
He decks covered with flowers " vehicle with two horses and Hazelton, miner, intends to alSply fora  
driver• license to prospect for coal and petro- 
and palms and an American en- " vehicle with two horses and leum over the'followingdescribedlands: 
sign floating from the jury mast, driver, loaded. • Commencin~ ata post planted 6 miles 
north and 2 m|leseast of the northwest " parcel of 25 lb. and under. 
where the mainmast formerly " Freight, per 100 lb. and under, corneroflot2170, thencenorth 80chains. 
non-perishable goods, east 80 chains, south 80 chains, west 80 
stood, the Main put to sea on her rhe Government of British Columbia chainsto point of commencement, known 
last voyage. On  deck  stood not necessarily bound to accept any as claim No. 73. 
Captain Johnny  O 'BHen,  famous  plication submitted. Jan. I, 1952• Frank A. Jackson. 
,, . ,, J .E .  GRIFFITH Ominsca Land District 
as Dynami te  Johnny ,  sk ipper  Public Works Engineer• District of Cannier 
of the filibustering steamers ;pertinent of Public Works, Takenotice that Frank A. Jackson, of 
"Dauntless" and "T h ree  Victoria, B.C., 6th March, 1912. 30 Hazelton, miner, intends•to apply for a 
liccnce to prospect for coal and parrs- 
Friends," acting as the Maine's ledm over the following described lands: 
last pilot. As the wreck passed -x~,.~._" Commencing at a post planted six 
miles north and two miles west of the 
the American squadron, the ~ northwest corner of lot 2179, thence 
crews manned the rails, the north 80 clmins, west 80 chains, south 
80 chains, east 80 chains to point -of 
marines presented arms, the commencement, known as claim No. 40. 
bandsmen on the quarterdeck Jan. 1, 1912. Frank A, Jackson. 
played the National Anthem, PUBLIC NOTICE Omineca Land District • District of Cassiar 
while the minute guns boomed a 
requiem. 
Passing out of the harbor, the 
flotilla headed by the Maine, 
proceeded in silences with flags at 
half mast. 
When the three-mile limit had 
been crossed,, the American 
cruisers took up a position to the 
eastward of the wreck, the Cuban 
warships moved to the westward 
and the accompanying vessels 
were grouped to the, north and 
south. 
The arrangements for the sink- 
ing consisted of numerous valves 
in the bottom of the hulk and the 
large sluiceways in the bulkhead 
which, with all the doors in the 
two permanent bulkheads re- 
maining in the ship, were opened 
at 5 o'clock. 
Dime Novel Hero Dead 
Denver, Colo., Mar. 29:- The 
body of Robert Dickey, widely 
known as "Deadwood" Dick, lies 
in the morgue here, awaiting 
word from supposedly wealthy 
relatives in Pennsylvania asto its 
disposition. Dickey died in the 
hospital ward of the city jail, 
where he had been taken on a 
charge of vagrancy. In the 
early days he was one of the 
most notable figures in Colorado. 
He served in the federal army in 
the civil war and was noted as 
scout, Indian agent and United 
States marshal. He made a for- 
tuneselling furs in Denver in the 
early days, but lost all later. 
Another Bandit Caught 
Oakland, Cal. Mar. 28:--Itwas 
learned here today that Herman 
Diehm, alias Archie Clark, who 
was captured last night after a 
battle with the police, is wanted 
in New Westminster, B. C., for 
Supposed complicity in the rob. 
bery of the Bank of Montreal last 
September and in New York on 
a charge of having aided in the 
robbery of a postot~ce at ' Rich- 
mond, Va., of $80,000. Diehm 
was arrested on reformation from 
Chicago charging h i m with 
having murdered Decay Corbett 
on January 12. 
,. 'SanitatiOn in Alaska 
Washington, Mar. 26:~Alarm. 
ing r.epo/~s Of the health condi. 
tiers in Alaska hand ~aused See. 
~etary Macve~tgh toorder Assis- 
tant Surgeon Emil ~ulish of the 
public health:~service to :cSnduct 
a modern caifip~dg~i msanitation 
and hygiene in that territory. 
SKEENA ELECTORAI~ DISTRICT • 
~otice is hereby given that in the 
cnt of a poll being necessary, such 
poll will be open on the 28th day of 
[ March, 1912, at South Bulkley, in ad- 
dition to the places stated in proclama- 
tion dated March 2nd, 1912. 
Of which every person is hereby re- 
quired to take notice and govern him- 
self accordingly. . . 
Dated at Prince Rupert this 7th day 
of March, 1912, 
" EDWARD DOUGLAS CLARKE, 
Returning Officer. 
LAND NOTICES 
Omineca Land District. District of 
Cassiar. 
Take notice that Allison E• Fawcett 
of Hazclton, bank clerk, intends to 
apply for permission to purchase, the 
fqllowing described lands: 
: Commencing at a post planted about 
one mile west from the northwest cor- 
ner of Lot 831, thence south 40 chains, 
west 80 chains, north 60 chains more or 
less to river, thence asterly up stream 
to point of commencement, containing 
420 acres more or less. 
Jan. 11, 1912. Allison E. Fawcett. 
29 
Omineca Land District. District of 
Cassiar; 
Take no~iee that John K. Friend of 
Los Angeles, California, prospector, 
intends to apply forpermismon to pur- 
chase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted 80 
chains east of the southeast corner of 
lot 2170, thence 40 chainseast,  40 
chains more or less south to Bulkley 
river, forty chains west meandering 
riverbank, forty chains more or less 
north to point o f  commencement, con- 
taining 160 acres more or less. 
[ January 24, 1912. John K. Friend. 
33 
Omineca Land District• Districtof 
Cassiar. 
Take notice that Allan G. Johnson of 
Hazelton, laborer, intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following 
described lands: ' 
Commencing at a post planted 160 
chains east of the northeast corner of 
lot 2170, thence 40 chains west, 40 chains 
north, 40 chains east, 40 chains~ south 
topoint of commencement, containing 
160 acres more or less. 
Jan. 24, 1912. Allan G. Johnson. 
33 
Omineca Land District. District of 
~. ,' Cassiar. ' 
Take  notice that  Noah Webster 
Calhoun, of Los Angeles, California, 
retired, intends to apply f0r permission 
.purchase the ,following described 
mncm: • ~. . . . .  
. Commencing at a post planted about 
sixty chains north of mouth of." 6-Mile 
Creek, thence south 30 chains, w£~t 30 
chains, north 30 chains, east 30 chains 
to point of commencefnent, containing 
120 acres more or less. '. , . 
Jan. 25, 1912. Noah ,Webster Calhoun. 
• . 33 
Take not icethatFrankA.  Jackson of 
Hazelten, miner, intends to apply for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro- 
leum over the following described lands: 
Commencing at  a post planted twelve 
miles north o f  the northwest corner of 
lot 2179; thence north 80 chains, west 80 
chains, south 80 chains, east 80 chains 
to noint of commencement, •Known as 
clalm No. 95, Jan. 2,1912. 
Frank A. Jackson; 
Omineea Land District '~ 
District of Cassiar 
Take notieethatFrankA. Jackson of 
Hazelton, mimer, intends to apply for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro- 
leum over the following described lands; 
Commencing at  a post planted eleven 
n~iles north of the northwest corner of 
lot 2179; thence north 80 chains, east ~0 
chains, south 80 chains, west 80 chains 
to point of commencement, known as 
elmm No. 93. Frank A. Jackson. 
Jan. 2, 1912. 
Omineea Land District 
District of Cassiaa 
Take notice that Frank A. Jackson ot 
Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for 
license to prospect for coal and petro. 
leum over the following described land 
- Commencing at  a post plaqted eleve~ 
miles north o f  the northwes~ corner ot 
lot 2179; thence north 80 chains, west 80 
chains, south 80 chains, east 80 chains 
to point of commencement, known as 
claim 'No. 92. • Frank A. Jae~on.  
Jan. 2, 1911. 
Ominsca Land District 
District of Cacsiar 
TaKe notice that Frank A. JacKson of 
Hazelton, m.~ner, intends to apply for 
license to prospect for coal and petro 
leum over the following described lands 
Commencing at  a post planted nin~ 
miles north and 2 mi les.west of the 
northwest corner of lot 2179; thence 
north 80chains, east 80 chains, south 80 
chains, west 80 chains to point of com- 
mencement, known as claim No. 77. 
Jan..2,1912. Frank A.: Jackson 
Omineca Land District 
District of Oassiar 
TaKe notice that Frank A. Jackson of 
Hazelton, miner, intends to apply, for a 
lk,ehse to'prospect•for coal and petro- 
leum over the following described lands. 
Commencing at a post planted nine 
miles north and 2 miles west of the 
northwest corner of lot. 2179: thence 
north 80 chains, west 80 chains, south 
80 chains, east 80 chains to point of com- 
mencement, known as claim No. 76. 
Jan. 2, I912. Frank A. Jackson. 
Omineea Land District 
- : ': ~!:0mineca i~and DiStrict " '  ' ' :!!i" 
.. - ~:  . District of Casslar:,~ ~,: ~ :-: .-!~, ; 
• Take notice that F~ankA•,Jsck~on f  : : 
Hazelton, miner, intends to a~ply'f0r a : :  . ~ 
'license,to'prospeet.forlcoal andl~etro- 
!sum over thefollowing described lands: ~'i~ . ~, 
~ Commencing a te  post p lahtedten  : ~ i  
miles~north and two miles west o f '  l?.e ~ ~ 
northwest corner :o£  lot 2179; ' thence  / ', 
north 8Ochains, west 80 chains;s0uth 80 i! I ' 
chains, east.80 chains to point of com- 
mencement; known as Clmm No. 87. , I 
Jan. 2, 1912 Frank  A. Jacksom 
Omineca LandDis t r i c t  
District of Cannier ~ ~ 1 
Ta~ze notice that Frank A, Jackson of " 
Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a 
license to prospect for •coal •and" petro- 
leum over the followingdescribsd lands. 
Commencing atapostplanted 10miles 
north and 2 mi]es~west0f the northwest I 
corner of lot 2179; thence north 80 Chains, i t 
east 80 chains, south 80'chains,' west 80, 
chains to point  of commencement, 
known as claimNo. 86• , ' 
Jan.2, 1912 . F rank  A• Jackson• ; 
Omtneea Lend,District 
District of Cannier 
Take•notice that Frank A• Jackson, Of -. 
Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a , 
license to prospect for c0a land  :Petro- il "~ 
leum over the following described lands: 
Commencing at a=~post planted seven 
mites north 'and 2 miles west • of the 
northwest corner of lot 2179, thence 
north eighty chaips, east 80 chains, J 
south 80 chains, west :eighty ahainsto 
point of commencement, known as  claim 
No. 79• . •Frank A. Jackson.• 
Jan. 2, 1912. 
Omineca Land D is t r i c t  
District Of Cassiar 
Take notice that Frank A. J~ekdon, of ~ 
Hazelt0n, miner, intends to apply for a 
license to prospect for coal anar petro- .. ' 
leum over the fo]lowingdescribed lands: 
Commencing at a post planted seven 'I 
miles north and two miles west of the '~ 
northwest corner of Lot 2179, thence 
north 80 chains, west 80 chains, south . 
80 chains, east 80 chains to  point of 
commencement, known as claim No. 78. 
' !1 
Jan. 2. 1912. Frank A• Jackson. i 
• .  Omineca Land District ' 
District of Cassiar 
Take notiee that Frank A. Jackson, of ' 
Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro- 
leum over the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted seven 
miles north and one mile east o f  the 
:northwest corner o f  Lot 2179, . thence 
north 80 chains, east 80 : chains, south 
80 chains, west 80 chains to point of 
commencement, known as claim No. 88. 
Jan• 2, 1912. Frank A. Jackson. " . 
Omineca Land District " ) 
District of Cassiar ~ \.. 
Take notice that Frank A. Jackso, n of 
Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro- 
leum over the followingdescribed lands: 
'Commencing at a post planted seven 
miles north o f  the north-west' corner of 
lot 2179, thence north 80 chains, east 
80 chains, south 80 chains, west 80 
chains, to point of commencement, 
known as claim No. 74, 
Jan. I. 1912. Frank A. Jackson. 
()mineca Land District " 
District o f  Casmar i 
Take notice that Frank A. Jackson 
of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for 
permission to prospect for coal m~! 
petroleum over the following described 
lands: 
Commencing at' a post planted eight 
miles north of the northwest corner of 
lot 2179; thence north 80 chains, west 80 
chains, south 80 Chains, east 80 chains 
chains to l~oint of commencement, 
known as clmm No. 82. 
Jan. 1, 1912.' Frank A. Jackson• 
0mineca Land District 
District of Cannier 
Take i~otice'that Frank A. Jackson o f  
Hazelton, miner, •intends to apply for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro- 
leum over the following described lands: 
.C'ommencing at a post planted eight 
mites norm and 2 miles west .of the 
northwest corner ~f lot 2179; thence..  
north 80 chains, west 80 chains, south 
80 chains, east 80 chains, to point of COm- 
mencement, known as claim No. 81. 
Jan. 2. 1912. Frank A. Jackson 
Omineca Land Distr ict  • 
: District of Cassiar 
COAL NOTICES 
:- . Omineca Lan~ District 
,~, Dletrict of Cass lar  
• / .Take  notice ~that Walter Skelhorne 
of Calgary,  Alt~ ~ farmer;: intends to 
ap]~y, for.a license to pros~et" for coal 
ah_a -petroleum over the following deS. 
¢tibed lands~ , ' / - . /  : 
• ~:.Conime~ncing.at a i~bst "pi/mted On the 
Sk~ena- slope about 6mtles north and 2 
miles east ~r~m the northeastcorner of 
l~$ ][29, than~e ' south 80 ehmns, "west 
80 chains~ nor th  80 ~, Chalhs, east  80 
¢l~ain~ to point o f  commencement, 
k ~  ~ 'c lalm No~ 10.  ; ' " , : ' ,  .. , ~,: i 
Dec, ~,-~911. '. " Waller Skelhorne;t 
District of Cannier 
Talc notice that Frank A/JacKasS of 
Hazelto~, minsr, intends to'apply for a 
liceuse to prospect for c0al and  petro- 
leum over the following described:lands; 
Commencing at  t~ post planted twelve 
miles north of the northwest corner e l  
lot 2179; thence nor th  80 chmns,~east 
80 chains, south 80 chains, west'S0 chatffs 
to point of commencement, known as 
clmm No. 94. , Frank A. Jackson. 
Jan. 2, 1912• . ' . . . .  , "  . . . 
• . Omineea Land District • 
~., District of Cannier • 
• Take nOtice that Frank A. Jackson, of . ::.. 
I~azelton, miner, intendsto apply for a 
license to prospect for  coal add petro- 
leum over ~he followingdescribedlands: Omineca Land ~DistriCt:: i" i J ii 
• Commencing at a pqst planted, six District of' C~slsr  '. "~ i:", :. / '~ - .  
miles north and two males west of the Take notice that FPank A. J~k/~ii~ bf '. ', 
foes 
Take notice that Frank A. Jackson, of 
Hazelten~ miner, intends to apply for a 
license to prospect for coal:anffPetro- 
leum over the following described ]a~nds: 
Commencing at a' post planted 8 
miles north and one mile east eL the 
northwest corner of lot 2179~:theace : 
north 80 chains, east80 chain~, : south ~ 
80 chains, West 80 chain~, to point : of 
commencement, known as claim No.89; 
Jan. 2, 1912.. . .Frank A~ JaCkson 
Omineca Land District 
.District of  Cassiar 
Take ndtiee:that Frank A. Jackson, of 
Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a 
license to prospect for:coal and, petro- 
leum over the following describedlands: 
Commencing at  a post planted eight 
miles north of the northwest corner of 
lot 2179, thence north $9 chains, east 80 
chains, south 80 chains, west 80 chains, 
to point of  commencement,' known 
claim No. 83. • - '.~ 
Jan. ], 1912. Frank A, Jackson. 
Omineca Land Dlstrlct 
: District of Caasiar 
Take notice that Frank' A. Jackson, 0f 
Hazeltan, miner, intends to apply for a 
license tOprospect ~or coal and petro. 
leum over 1he following described lands: 
Commencing at a poet planted s~ven 
miles north oY the northwest corner of 
lot 2179, thence north 80 chains, west 
80 chains, south 80 ~ehains, east 80 
chains, ~ to: point ' of commencement.. ::..~ 
known as claim No. 75. 
Jan. 1, 1912. Frank A. Jackson ~::~: =~ 
n0rth-Wast corner of Lot 2179, thence, Haz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• • • e l len ,  mlner~ in,ends to appJy I north 80charon, east80 chains, south80 . . . .  ~,= ~ . . . . .  , '! . 
, . . . . .  lle.~nso .:~o ros  oct. l o t  col~! 8.i1(I e~ro- thams,  west  80chams,  to  po in t  o f  corn -  leum o-=r  P~-  s_.p_~,_: . . . . . . . . .  ~ _ .~(  
-o.~oment known as claim No 39 I _ ve t~e ~o, lowmgflescnoe~ lanu.: • 
~,~.~- r __.J Frank A " - ' _~ I  C0mmenclng.at  post planted eight Jan. I. 191z. ~ . dacK~on. I miles north an ~ "--- - -"  . . . . .  • -~ 
n 0mmen~e~ent, known as 
licence to prospect for c~ai:and petro. [~la~m NO 80 "~-~ ' '~ 
leum Over the following describedlands' [~an 2 1912': Fr  ~'-~- - ~ • .... 
,Commencing at a i~ost planted six~ '- ' , , an~ ,~. OacKSOn. 
miles north and 2 miles west of the [ <.. , " I ~" : r'' '' , : "/" • 
northwest corner of Lot,2179, theficel . f~  ~ ': .~i ~ ':. ~., .:. J ' r~ . . ;  : . .  , " 
douth 80chait~, w ' J t  80 chains, north 801 . . . .   ommer¢]a! :: 
chains~ east 80 chaine~ to pOint of corn | , :, ~. ~ ,  ..... 
incasement, known as claim 87. ' :  : , / l  i : ~ [~:~, , ,  
Jan 1, 191~., . , ,~ r Frank  A ,  Jackson ,  I , I ,~  ~v~au~t  
".! .  " 
' ,4" .  " •" ~ '• '  ,d .4•~! 'C  . . . . . .  . ,  -- . • , " .  • 
;:. ~_ j .•  • . . . .  ~';='" " 7~:"  ~ ~ . . . .  •~/~i ' ,  ;~ .¢  " ' , " ,=~' , ' , '~ . 'C .~! , ,  ~ 
" , ,~!•  ' " .~ '  '~• . :Y~"  '•."  •~ ~ .:~ ~ : , /~ ~" ' , .~  • ~ '~=C* ' '~  ' ~%~. ' " : '~  : ~. ~ := ' :  i:~ ~ "'V C ~ , .  • " ' :  , - ( .  ~_~ 
)~!  : . • 
MARCH .301-]19.i2 i i" • - " . . ; . .  _ - " 
~,aiiKt~MENT:>B~W "'~': := nnunm~u~nLn,o~:~,~:~:~.~:~ MI I I I I I I I I I • I I I I  IIiIIIMIIIIi:Ii-i:ilIIIIiII::•::;'i,• , 
' ~ : : - gT ,  P I ANDP/gF. ; I I ;  A[IE STILL:ATL~lig~ ( I • .  ~ : " - '  ' '. . . . .  : .  : . •= ::< 
Complete U,de/'standing Be: Men Wh,  RMded:C~tirt'h0u, e : q ~ = O "  
t~veenTran~:c6nt inena l  and:K i l l ed  Five;indfidiilg, [ GardenSeeds "''':'4 :" r" --: L ~; " " : : q " :"" # " "P" " C0~ 0~ q l" " "  + :~ : ' 
. Lifie and- F, W.& $. " Judge, Seek Refuge!n Hills !i by mail and era:  . . ~  " ' ' _ •2 
meat.between the'Grand ;Trunk more d eath;"that of Juror A~guS-I Purchase.::them. /, ;' : : J /  '~dr -~: | ; :  . 
PacifiC:-the Grand Trunlt: Pacific tug Fowler;..has been added. to [.. now and avoid : " .~d l~~,K~O"  
Branch Lines :Cd.i. and-::Foley, the list of::fatalitiesof the Allen delay fo r  delay . . : ., 
raid on :.;ttie~: Cai;roli' Courthouse,; means much :to " " . . . . . .  
Welch &Stewart~ v~ith:regard tc making a to~al o f  five. Thei~e [ the farmer,... We .T -  @ m " ' " ~ - 
thaPacifieGreat=EasternRailway seems no imnaediate prospeeto~f [ will give prompt. 1 l d~ l 'd~l~ | • 
between VancoUver :and Fort ' attentionr:t0 all " " • 
George, provide that the first two capturing, the Ailens and their ', . l t~ l l l i~~l l  1 @ 
named . e0rnpanieS;: wiiich!~:have clansmeh,.i.who 'escaped:to the: ', mail orders. 
mountains after their sanguinary' the right to e6nstmet- a line.of ' - 
railway between theset~,o p ints, visit to-aid .their brother, : th6n : • 
- on trial fora'felony. '.. The re ~ '-": shall waive their charter, rights. - ' I 
for ~h'd building of sucha line in P°i~s ~hichcame from thembufi-: ' If you desire~to save money read these 
i prices.: /You  are assured :a !saving on ~ 
~- these' a~icles used every day in the home, 
. ~ ~ .  i.'., ..-,. :, : -. ~ 
.: Cream, flimi!y size;6 cans for $1.00. . PIGS FEE]" : 
.por~s wn: 
rains that Sidna Allen' had : been favor of Messrs. Foley, Welch ~ &: 
Stewart.. In retur~for this,.'the capture'd,, and that his wife had 
latter firm agrees,: Should they: ~been ::l~illed," proved ,erroneous. 
Detectives,who went to.the A|len 
recei.vea pr0ppsal invoMng.:th 9 ,h0mel foi:ifid.it!d~s~fteO;:!, Floyd 
acequisition:0f;the.-:m~oidt~./of Alle~/; left!: w0dhded:af,er :the 
the Stock •0f:tho•"PacifiC :Great -- 
- Easternl :that :,theY. :Will serye ¢9urtroomfight, Victor Allen and: 
Byrd Maridn, charged With tour- 
settee'on the Grand Trunk. Pact- def.. in the first- degree, were 
fie Branch LineSCoi, which shall 
haste:-sixty.:days(in i:which-to spirited out iof town., ostensibly 
for Pulaski, with the possibfl.ity 
acquire control:0ftheline. Iris that they: ,might. be-taken to 
further ;agreed thatai l  traffic:, Roanoke for safe keeping,- Ten 
passenger o~freight,, mail or ex, detectives went ;. along to ~,uard 
. . . .  -- press, oHginating0n the.!.P~ieific the prisoners.": :0he report-today • 
Great E~t~iterni the routing •of .was that the,Aliens and 
...i7 ,which is: under control cif.'the perhaps 
.- . companY, < Shall'be' r0uted~ bver twenty, of their clansmen had 
the G. T. PJ All traffic :origina- beenlocated, at Devil's Den, in 
tii/g on the G.T.P. and: destined one of tbe wildest i~egions of the 
" -" fr0mVan'couver o poin!~s on-the Biue'Ridge mountains, near the 
line of theP. G: E. R:;: :shall be Virginia-- North -Carolina line. 
• , routed over that line by the 0. Respect for and confidence in the 
• : . ' T.. P. :The CanadianExpress and process0f the law have :replaced 
: " G. T, P :  Telegraph Companies panick'y demoralization following 
• are to havethe right :.to do bust- the tragedy. The grand jury, 
ness on ti/e lines of :the P. G, E. summoned by Judge .Walter R. 
• Staples,quiekl~, returned indict- 
R,, but the•latter can, if it de: ments against Floyd Allen, Victor 
sires, engage • in" telegraph and Allen and Claude: Swanson Allen, 
"• . %"  
l l  I I I 
Miner: 
:i Sho  ... ! • D 
Opposite Government  Of f i ce  
Haze l ton  
express business on its own 
account.-'In such event'.the G. 
T.. P,- Telegraph Company and 
the Canadian •Express Company 
shall"::have the fight to-inter-• 
~hange business, The P. G. E. 
R, is ~ use the terminals of tlie 
G:~ T.>Pi:affForf GeiJrgei:a//d this 
agreemefif'is ~o c0ntinue~for"i 
period 0f 20 years; 
= ' d r" For Sale " 
One 18-horse power pipe boiler 
complete, with smokestack, pump 
and fittings and200: feet of new 
pipe. Enquire : a/ office ;of Inter- 
I or Lumber-Company, Hazelton. 
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO., LTD. 
Electrical Apparatus of all kinds; Compressors, Crushers, McKier- 
nan-Terry Rock and lCo~'e Drills, Boilers and Hoists, Gasoline 
,, Engines and Accessories.- 
Prince Rupert, Box 974~Graham:Kearney, Mgr. i- 
his sons, Sldna Allen, Friel Allen, 
Westy Edwards and Sidney Ed- 
wards, nephews of Floyd :Allen/ 
and Byrd Marion, all. charging 
murder. John F.~Mooro was an: 
dieted, for felony, the charge 
• being that he assisted theAliens 
• to escape. -:
German Opinion 
Berlin, :Mar. 27:-- Public opin- 
ion in Germany has received the 
British proposal s for partial imi- 
tation of armaments with a cool- 
ness that amounts to rejection. 
What a~titude the government 
will take has .not yetbeen dis- 
Closed, but. popular sent;iment is 
plainly unfavorable, The news- 
papers, with few exceptions, 
unite in declaring that. Germany 
mustdecide for herself how large 
a fleet she will have. The state- 
: ~ ment made by Mr. Winston Spen- 
. . . .  ' THI~: " -:. ::.- ] " : i : "  cer Churchill that a reduction in 
, g t  ~ " " " "~:O i " ' ' snip'building operations on the 
• " ,. similarreducti0ns in England is 
characterized asa special effort 
• t01Prolong and even tO -increase Type w,r lt. r iS;he: ,. BNtiShsupremacy at sea. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . :". 'Thirty Fatalities .
" ~ t r ~ P ie  e r  P ,obab l~/ : th i r tyormore ,persons  Perp  ua l  ne  i ~an Ant0nio, Tex.:: Ma;.ch 28:-  
were killed in the explosion of a 
!ThelNo. 10 and No.. 11 " . '5~ ~ '  " ' 10comotive boiler atthe Southern 
:::Visible Remington Models : i ~ ~-,.S~"~#~/~ ' Pacific roundhouse here: ." 
i fii'e th6 latest expressions of ~ ~ ~  ' Twenty-seven bodieshave been 
• ', Remington l~adership. They ~ ~ ,  recovered. The rouniihouse and 
'rdpreSent.ithe sumtotal of all ~ ~ cooper shops were wrecked by 
typ6writ~t: h chi6~:ement--past ] ,~  ~ ~ ~ n  
working in them were hurt by 
andpresent"::;:r:::":"i" ~ ~ l '  the expl0sion,:and many men 
They contain evew merit ' / ~  ~ '~\~'~IH~ fallin$ walls. The victims were 
that the Remini~ton h~is : ~  ~_..~r~W'~v-" said to b e strike-breakers who 
:always .had and eye /y  ~ ~ ~  ' have been working in the South- 
: meri t  that any writing - - , t~-~- ,~ ~[~V~llllr " " '  ' ern-Pacific shbps since the shop- 
machine has•ever had.: " ~Q~ ~ :  men'ss t r ike  begaii several 
:iThey~eontain. i  addition. ~ i ~  V , monthsag6.. 
new ana ,mnoamentat 
improvements-/that no.typewriter, has ever had;-amon~ 
them. the First i Columi~ Selector, the First Built. In 
Tabulator'and• th6 • ~lrst Keg~SetTabulator, TheModcl 
11 with • Wahl Mechanism is-also the First Adding and 
8ubtractlng:. T~pewriter. i.Th~*', improvemenm" arc the 
:latest contributionS: to :tyl~wr, .l .~.r progre, ss;.and they, are..- 
.. R,.mingtonc6ntributions-,-ev¢iv. one::: -;-.:~. ! : -' :~". :•  " " ' 
: ilddtis the present day~ pioneer inall n6~ deV@lbpmentF 
,:.of the writinff tnaohin~','-~- .. ~'--"~: ..... . . . .  -:" . '>:~~:-:.:~".;~i~:.; . . _  ~ : . -  , : , ,  , . ' . .~  ,:~. .= .  . -  : :v : ,~: : ; , : :u ' : ,  : ' : : .  
',:'.-:"-~•:": Remington Ty~VrRer:ComPanY.:-'::((~.:(:'~:":!:!:;i: 
.- :• , W.  A .  
~:~The next fortnightly sewifig 
p~irty Of'th~ W. A, will be held 
at fli6Misslon House at a quarter 
p~t  .three.p. m, on Thursday, 
Du~n~ ~ ~ q 'past seven days 
o~er."lO, O~ ::!i~igrants I " have 
eoiii6 ~ :acx:ds~i..: ~la6 :Atiantlc:and 
Gov't Creamery Butter, per lb. 50 cents. ,. Laing's in 1 lb. tins 3 for $1,00. 
Sugar in18 lb. sacks $2.00 .  
Sugar in 20 lb. sacks $2.25: 
Hamat 30 cents a pound. 
Bacon at 30 centsper pound; " 
• = COR1W~=and ROAST BEEF 
Corned Beefin=l b. tins 25Cents. 
Corned Beef in 2 lb. tins 50 cents. 
RoastBeef iri 1 lb. tins 25 cents. 
Roast Beef in 2 lb. tins 50 cents. 
Roast Mutton in 1 lbi tins 30 cents. 
Roast Mutton in 2lb. tins 50 cents. 
Boiled Mutton in 1 lb. tins 25eent~. 
Boiled Mutton iri 2 lb. tins 50 eents: 
Frankfurters 60 cents a tin. 
, Cambridge Sausage in 1 lb .  tins 30 cents. 
.Cambridge Sausage in 2 lb. tins 50 cents. 
Vienna Sausage tn 1 lb. tins 30 cents. 
Davies!in I lb.:.tins 30 cents g tin. 
' -" : .  . . . . . . . .  . : . ,  •i. 
• ., ~::~ 
.'.i 
• Limitedquantity " ~:  : .- 
.- in barrels 
per gallon :~ ii I f  
I o  
I -  
• POTT. ,ED IVlEATS 
Clarks Potted Mea~s 10 cents a tin. 
Devilled Ham, 25 cents and 48 eta a tin. 
I 
• • - I  
l 
Tamales i tins 25 c~nts. 
• v~m~s I !  
French Peas 25 cents per tin, I ~ 
Green Peas 20 cent per tin. ] I  
Cream Corn 20 cents per tin. Ill- 
Bu l l  Dog Tomatoes 25 cents per tin. 
QuaF:er Brand  Tomatoes  30 cents  a t in.  
We a lso  have  on  hand f resh  . . . . .  
" " Turnips 
Carrots I ~ 
Potatoes 
t 
I 
Ill{ ~[ 
l 
IU[ 
l 
I 
II 
. .  ...... "--Dry Goods - ~ep't 
' W l~td12aee,  Curtains,  2 I -2  x 3 feet long, from $1.50to  $4.00 per pair, 
-~ . . - :  i:'"~,.White Honey Comb Bedspreads $1 50 to $2.25. 
. -.- :=].::white'Marcdla Bed Spreads, $5.00, $5.50 and $6.00. 
Men's Black Cotton Socks, Heavy Weight, 25  cent, .per pai'r. 
Men's White Lawn Handkerchiefs, 2 for 25 cents. : ;  • 
t 
t 
, "i- " ' -  •" ' 
: : Boot and Shoe Dep't 
" " Ladies'Field Boots, 14 inch top, in Tan and Black,'$6.75 per pair. 
Ladies's and Men's Walk.Over Shoes 
We carry a good line of Men's Working and Prospectors" Boots, also a hll.  ' .  
range of Shoe Pacs. " ' 
: Ag  fo  ' • a : '~  :: ~ ents r . • . :  : 
: Art : .... ...... 
' ' " :  . " 4 : ' ' - "  " in [  " :  
: ;  Tailoring : : :i:/: ~ ,':~ 
i~: Hundreds of f i c h , ~ ~ :  ::': m:.~ 
:. : .Our Hardware Department is complete.. We carry, all • I:} ) 
i: lines for .the Budder, the Settler-and Prospector. :: I :  
" : =We a lsocar :  ; Mant les~es ,  : H0 l l0w Wi re  !Tees : • ~//. 
' Nuts:andre Jams'at tachmen - Gasoline Tanks, : Moore Lights, and " : :  
' Bedsteads in full 3.4 and:singl~ siz~i, :ii ilFolding Cots.- :~: ? 
'Springs and Duchess Mattresses. 
L, 
1 
Inlaid and Cork Lingleum. Jananeie Matting in assorted 
pat terns ,  : > :Carpet SqUarel, hndl Rugs. 
[erStreet, Vanc0uver*EC :: !:'i!)::ii!:!i ' i •~ i]::'~] Hun dr~ds~}se~t!e~}"~e pass-~ , L . . ~  
~. lfi~g•thr6ugh ~innipei~ weekly for U i-i. ~: 
i!:;~ l~r~,h:COlu:t~tg, pdn~:i.; % i , ! ; ! ' .  
HAZELTON, B, C .! .::.. ~;: ,. : :." .,,! ,~ !;:t',!,, .!i~,ii,!,i ;,,...; .i~.i..:.. ,": '.:: ~-"/ .!:i"i", ~-.i'~! , 
. ! 
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W.J.  Driver returned today . . . . . .  ''~ " ....... ............. ":-" "Everything in Canvas" ' Local and Personal i fromalengthyvisittoSeattle" , . -~-~ ' ,  .. 
Today's arrivals report numer. " " , ,• . ' Prince R~pert Tent and Awning Co. Contractor A. L. McHugh was out slides along the railway, ~ 
P,i,~,~s~c,,.s.c. in town on Tuesday. causing some delay to trains. $AR ENT'S STORE 
Jack Bartley, of Aldermere, is To Aldermere belongs the 
HAZELTON HflSPITAL mSUES spending a few days in town. distinetionof being the only point T ICKETS . . 
for an~ pu~odtrem . . . . .  ,thapw~d~tS~or G.A. Rosenthal is expected to so far heard from togive Clayton nmnth  in advance•  Th is  ra te tnc ludes  office con-  _ ', 
~ultatlonsandmedicincs aswellasal costswhlle arrive from the coast in a few a majority. The vote for Alex 
i n  the  hasp  ta .  ' l i t  :eta obta inab le  in t laze l ton  • - 
f rom E .C .  S tcphcnson  and  F red  F ie ld;  In A lder -  days. Manson in Kispiox confers a 
mere ,  f rom Rev .  F .  L .  S tephcnson  or  a t  the  Hos -  Dttal from the Mcd calSuperintendent. John Oaken, of Aldermere, was similar fame on that place. 
Stephenson & Crum a visitor in Hazelton during the I~kthe police court y~sterday /. :. 
week. morning David Gieff was con- . . : , 
victed on a charge of supplying " - 
Undertakers and R.J.  McDonell, of the Ingin- liquor to Indians and was sen. : ' •  • 
eta hotel, is spending afew days tented to pay a fine of $300 and We car ry  the largest stock of stoves m town .... . 
Funeral Directors in Telkwa. costs, with the alternative of six . ' 
Special attention to Shipping Cases T.J. Thorp, J. P., is about to months' hard labor. 
open a real estate office in Two prospectors named O'Neil O L  ~ ~ = O V - - $  ' :  ' ~"  
HAZE'.TOS. 13. C. Aldermere. and Wright, hailing from Prince , . .' : ' 
Dan. Stewart, of New Hazel- Rupert, managed to reach . • . 
ton, left for Prince Rupert on Groundhog via the Naas from 
I I Wednesday. Stewart, after an exceedingly 
A .  Ch isho lm Duocan Ross is on his way to hard trip. They started to re . . . .  : 
• turn over the same route about A IR  T IGHT HEATERS [ STOVES,  Sheet  Vancouver and Victoria, on a the middle of themonth, c o o k  
trip. . - . i General Hardware i businessT. E. Hankin returned on Wed- HughA. Harris, who spent the f rom $3.50 up: L boil, $16.00 up. .... 
Builders' Material nesday from his latest rip to the winter in Vancouver and Seattle, 
upper Skeena country, returned to l~lazelton on Thurs 
day. He states that thousands " " 
Miners' Supplies [ Charles Morton, porter at the ofpeople are making enquiries K ITCHEN RANGES,  $26 .00  tO $63 .00  
J Hazelton, B .C .  I Telkwa Hotel, died on Thursday about this district, and many " : 
of last week, of pneumonia. - will come in during the present 
o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ J.W. Morison came up from season to share in the prosperity 
Port Essington on Monday and of Omineca. ' .- . 
Doors Selling Off ~,~.t he week in Hazelton. Citizens who 'have not yet W. J. Sweeney and Roy Me-[cleared away the winter's ac- . Donell returned on Wednesday[ cumulation of rubbish from their We are getting ready to move and from their trip to Groundhog. premises should attend to the 
will sell the balance of our stock at a . . . . .  ~, ...... , . . . .  • .  . . . . .  ~.. Imatter without delay. The chief 
surprising ,,¢ ,1o,,o ,,'~ . . . . . . . .  • .... '-" '~' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " .... °' PLAIN DOORS, 2-8x6-8, 2.6 x 6-6, ' at $4.75 and $5.50 . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  s ~,, I i ~ ~h~i . . . . . .  :~.. ^ ~ . . . ' , . . . .  -_ 
. . . . . . . . . .  ,,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. Jspeetors, will require everybody 
Low Pr i ces  Barrister R. DeB. Hovell waslto conform to the health regula. GLASS DOORS, s ize  2 -8  x 6-8, at $9,50 
deputy returning officer at Hazel- Itions. 
ton.. with A. E. Player as poll l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Smoking Tobaccos, Cigars, clerk w. t;. lwacaonam anu wunam 
Cigarettes, and Candies. , " . . . .  Hanna. two Prince Rupert men 
Gordm) Wilson ]s oh .his way who have secured valuable coal 
T~e n,st ot r.,e,~t~i.g t~p me river., tie x vlh.3om vvm. property in the Groundhog dis- 
z~enneay m me ram estate ousi- trier, came in from the coalfield 
Over lad  Cigar Store  nest here. on Monday. They report that - 
Thursday April 4th, has been preparations for extensive devel. II I 
. . . .  and predicts that the wonderful 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A Word  In Season .smokerl Ass eiation.°f the Hazelton Rifle beSeams ofthe greatthe upperattractionSkeenaof ,theWill Carpenters' Sx es at 
Colin H: Munro, who has been coming season. ~,rve~ , 
To  Farmer, Only t spending a few weeks on the lt~ ~ ~, ,~% - 
Look over your implements ] Buck river, returned to Hazelton In consequence of represents. 
and machinery and let u~ know | on Thursday, . . tlon made to the federal govern. - . . . . . . .  ' "I ' 
your epast wants, l am pro- | TheRifle Assoetatmncommsttee meat, an order has been Issued I I I II I III 
paired to do your work or } ~xi0ects to arrange boxing and providing for the acceptance ell -- - 
wrestling events for the smoker night lettergrams for transmls-I 
supply necessary pars for } on Thursday, sion over the Dominion govern.l 
your machinery, implements, I meat telegraph system, begin. [ 
wagons, and plows. DON T } Roy E, Williams, who has ning on April 1. The rate for l 
WAIT ,  avoid the rash of ] spent the winter at southern the letter telegrams will, as on 
Telkwa shortly, words as the day rate for ten 
spring work. :-: :': :': :': I points, is expected to return to other lines, be the same for fift~ 
words, with one-fifth of the ten- 
word rate added for each ad- Boots Geoffrey Macdonell has the - C .  F .  Willis greater part of his sawmill plant • in Telkwa, ready for installation ditional ten words or less. Blacksmith,Hazenoa,Horseshoern. c. [~ o  the new site. Edgar Baling, the pioneer pros- 
u . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • A minstrel entertainment, in petter of Taela lake, continues 
aid of the Church of England working on his promising claims -Before buying your spring boots call and see our large stock. 
~v~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * building fund, is to be held at in that district. He informs The 
g IFor  Fine Cigars, Cigarettes ! Telkwa on April 12. Miner that the ore specimens he We are  sat i s f ied  we can please you both  in quality and prices. 
and Tobaccos go to [ A small slide at Hardserabble recently sent here were from the 
2 carried away several lengths of Mineral Peak claim, where he I G.T.P. 2 trrek, somewhat interfering with had ore from the grass roots. He 
• railway traffic for a day or two. is now tunneling from the lake 
o level on another vein, which runs S h o e  P a c t  I Cigar Store  and  S impression is growing in parallel to number one, 250 feet 
~ the Bulkley valley that the G. T. distant. He has in his new 
I D . .  P. intends to establish its Valley workings a full face of quartz 
Telkwa. (so-called rosin zinc, the only 
i - Ol Room town about hree miles north of spotted with galena, zineblende i 
Wilfred Macdonald and Wil-merchantable zinc found) and If you 'want  dry feet wear Gendron's Penetang Shoe Pa=. Soft Drinks, Confectionery, liam Hanna returned to the gray copper. 
~ Books and Magazines Groundhog coalfield on Thurs- The following were deputy re. We carry them in three lengths. 
day George Larocquo accom- • " - , -  turning officers at the polllng parties mere I Baths In Connection , ' - places in the interior of Skeena 
I Dr. Wrinch asks The Miner to district: Skeena Crossing, J. S. 
J. B. Brnn, - - Propritor express the thanks of the Has-I Cline; Sealey, B. G. Ellis; Hazel- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ pital authorities to the Skating l ton, R. DeB..Hoveli, New Hazel- 
Club for the donation of the pro-[ton, James Richmond; Big Tun- 
ceeds of the last hockey game. [nel Camp, A. D. MacKay; Kit-. 
We Arc Sole Agents for m w n,,~ . . . .  a Wimo,~ I piox, A. W. Corner; Babine, Jonn ' " 
• c~,'~,~' ~,~"  ,.,"~"~" '[J~==,'~ lMcPherson; Twenty-mile, Wm National Cash  Registers . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . - 
DaytonComputingScales throughout the district, have [Paterson, Glentanna, C. A. 
• . ,,ew,t~; tmiczenT. T. Lake, E M We ialty of  formed a partnershp, and will . . . . . . . .  : • Heintzman Pianos • • n aps; ~ ermere, x ~' "rnorp; enter the real estate business m ~ ,, . • _ . 
B. C Telkwa. remwa, Dunlop; South make a spec In Northern 
Bulkley, Dan McGlashan: North 
The Hospital Aid Association, Francois Lake, J. W.  Henkel; 
W. Wark  & Son composed of ladies of Hazelton, South Francois Lake, Harry ~ ~, , t .~ ,  f tu~6Hin f# '  --,, ,v~°'m~°, a n uA 
J~WRI~ held a sewing meeting at Mrs. Marment, aetna Lake, Harry 
l'.0. ~ox 7~ rRINC~ Ru~r~ Wrathall's residence on Thursday Morgan. ¢~ 
: ~, afternoon. This organization is s ,ve  our  best attention 
doing useful work. 
. . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~'~ W.R.  Johnson, asettler on the "Squd" Murphy Dead ¢-~r~ 
 oo.or tof i l l ing Orders and suo- 
~ town.for the ,election. -He re- Icy valley, John Murphy, died ~__  
Nothing for the Ladies [ ports excellent weather in the at Twenty.mile on Monday. He ] , r ;  
Nothing for the Babies ~ Babine district, with a light had been ill for some t imeathis P-s,ng transportat ion 
snowfall for the winter. " home in the valley, and was 
~; ~ But the George Beirnes and J. K. Ash- beingwhen broughtdeath overtookt° the hospitalnim. 
2 man took Thursday's train for "Spud" Murphy, as he was gen- _. 
the coast. They-~re on their way erally called, was well known n ~ ythi  oVancouver, on business con- thrSughout the district. Hewas , . . . . . .  est vet  ng  neeted with their coal holdings one of the first to go to Rossland, 
in the Groundhog district, on the inception of that .camp, - ,: -., 
• ,f" Men T~o~. Allen has sold his barber where he operated the pioneer 
shop and pool room at Skeena brewery. Interment ook place 
Crossing to Ethan Allen. Tommy in the Hazelton cemetery on 
left this morning for an extended Wednesday afternoon, services 
trip, which will include the being conducted by Rev. D .R .  - -~  '"~ - 
Olympic games at Stockholm. McLean.  " ' R S S A R G E N T  . . . . .  
W. A. Williscroft, road super- ' .  . -  
Noe l_  & Rock , intendentfor this district, is on Parlhment Nearly Through ~,~- -  : .  . .  ; chr i s t  H~' l to  . his way to Victoria, to complete Ottawa, Mar: 29:--It is ex- 
arrangements for the season's petted that aH business before  ener  Me  
Outfitters to Men i iroad and trail work in Omineca, the house of commons will be ' -. n 
I He will bring a number of horses closed tomorrow-and that parlia- ' ~ . . . . .  
i,,,.-.~,~-~.,,-,.,~,,-,.--,~-,~~ ~:~ Haze~to~, B, C. the~nd work,additi°nal outfit for use m I dayment . . . . . .  wil be Rmrogued. on Men- ] -' " " " :  
........ • ....... -'~-- -:: "-:~;'•'-•~• ='-=,,-~' :~ c-= "r=.::,: : !.•~ ='=,7: ~%=i ~"•,i 7~•~ '-"~/:/'~: i~=~"7: ~:~" ~,~7:-:~ ~x:~r~f~ ¢~97 ~C~'!~='= ~ ~~ 
. .  , . . -  . • - : . . . . .  : • : . -  . , ~ , , 
• • , , ,~  • • ' " • ~ . ,  , ~ ,  ~ '  ~: ,~. : . "  ,~}:  ~: '  , . . . . .  ", ' c ' , ~  , , - *  a : • , .  ~- ,  - ;, ' , , ,  ~ - . . . .  ~ .' , ' k  ~ '~" ;• ,• , : -  • ~7 ~ . ~ ; '  ! ' • • ~ ' : ' , . '~  • " - : "  
